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I.

Borrowers

LOANANDPROJECTSUMMARY

The Republic of Colombia

EzecutinaftencysThe Fund for Integrated

Rural Development (DRI)

Beneficiaries: Approximately
9,000ruralcommunitiei
in 602
municipalities
encompassing
about280,000poor farmersand
fishermen, DRI and -rhe municipalitics
Loan Amounts

US$75.0 million

Terms:

17 years,including
5 yearsof grace,at the standard
variableinterestrate. The Government
wouldmake the
loanproceedsavailableto DRI as a grant,and DRI would
pass it on to the muricipalities
alsoon a grantbasis.

Proiect
Descrintion;

The RDIPwouldsupportthe firstphaseof a time-slice
of
DRI'sinvestment
program(1990-1994),
consisting
of small,
discrete,environmentally
soundprojectsin 9,000rural
communities
(602municipalities)
to helps (a) increase
the incomeof about280,000poor farmersand fishermen
mainlyin the Andeanand coastal areas of Colombia;
(b) improve living standards of rural communities through
provision of potable water and better sanitation,
roads
and marketing facilities;
(c) protect and develop
watershed areas to safeguard the.environment and help
ensure pustainable supplies of clean drinking and
irrigation.water;
(d) promotegrassrootsinvolvement
of
rural communities in the identification
of investment
needs and the maintenance thereof; and (e) strengthen
DRI'scapacityto plan,prepare,appraiseand help the
municipalities
to administer
and cofinancedevelopment
projectsas mandatedin the 1986-1989decentralization
reforms. To this end,the IDIPwould finance specific
projectsins (a)Aaricultural
Production
and
Environmental
Protection(technology
adaptation
and
extension,
watershedmanagementand environmental
protection,
fisheries,
and marketing);
(b) Traininaand
CommunityOrganization
Surnortfor: Ci) organizing
rural
communities to prepare Community Profiles (Ficha Veredal)
and involving them in identifying projects in close
collaboration with municipal gcvernments and DRI;
(ii) forming associations
of rtral women, and developing
cottageenterprises;
and (iii)trainingof extension
agents,municipalmayors,regionaldevelopment
corporations,
and DRI staffand ruralcommunities
in all
aspectsof environmental
managementof projectes;
(c) hfrt!structure
(rural roads and water supply and

1*'

sanitation)I
and td)StrenbeninA
DRI aId the
munilcita
lltl (technical. assistance,
vehicles. equipment,
traMinIgsd preinveetment studies) for the preparation of
projects for inclusLon in the RDIP in the outer years
C199i-1994).
Bewnefits andRisks.

The majorbenefAts of the RDIP would bee flrst,reduced
rural poverty by increasing employment and incomes of some
280,000poor farmers,fishermenand womeithroughaccess
to improvedagricultural
technological
pickageswith
strongsupportof extensionservicesand complimentary
marketingfacilities;
second,improvedlivlngconditions
fc)rthe ruralpoor in about9,000communities through
access to safe drinking water, better sanitation
and rural
roads to connect villages with production and marketing
tenters;third,enhancedsustainability
of investuAmnts
throuSpmore activeinvolvement
of ruralcommunities;
fourth. improved soil management practices in watersheds,
mainly In the Andean region to safeguard the environmwat
and fifth,strengthened
DRI'scapabilities
to plan,
prepare,appraiseand supervise
projects,as well as
enhancethe,capacity
of the municipalities
to cofinance
and admiULsterrural developmentprojects. The main risk8

relateto the degree to whichbenefitsmentionedabovemay
not fullymaterialize
dFtring-the
fivstfiveyearsof the
RDIP becaus
of the inexperieneq
and limited capacity of
municipaities
to objectively select and implement
projectsin-pite of the established
screeningprocedures
2(ZIigibilLty ZritertialImplementation -mayAlso take
longer than planned because procedures, especially the
co$inancing arrangements between municipalities
and DRI
are new, and the capacity of the municipalities
to arrange
to provide effective eztension se;vices.
Although- there
Is adequate capacity-in Colombia to produce technological
packagesand to prbvA- extension'services,
a relatedrisk
concerns=ICA's
capacityto generate'enough
technology
packagesin a timelymannerand transferthe know-how
effectively
to farmersunder the decentraXlized
system. To
minimisetheserisks,advancedAnnualOperatingPlans
wouldbe prepared,and a comprehensive
ProgramReviewof
the RDIPwouldbe completedafterthe firstthreeyearsto
identifypotential
problemsincluding,
interalia,the
effectiv;40ss
of researchand extensioiservicesunderthe
RDIP,et6., and to'takenecessTrycorrective
measures*
Special arrangements have also been made between the Beak
and IDB to ensure close and intensive supervision under
whichIDB'sResident Mission would complement the Bank's
supervision of the RDIP.

--

RURALDRVELOPIER?
INVESTMENTPROGRhZ(
LOhNANDPROJEC SUMOARY
TABLE
Local
------AgriculturalProductionand
EnvironmentalProtection
Infrastructure
Training and CommunityOrganization
StrengtheningDIU & Mmnicipalities
Total Baseline CQsts
PhysicalContingencies
Price Contingencies
Total Proaram Costs

Foreim
Total
(US$ million) ------

56.1
33.9
16.7
7.2

20.4
73.3
4.2
1.S

76.4
107.3
20.9
8.7

30.6
42.9
8.3
3.5

113.9

Pf.4

213.3

85.3

5.7
7.8

5.0
18.3

10.7
26.1

4.3
10.4

250.0

100.Q

122.

127.4

Financing Plan
Municipalities& Other Agencies
Gotvernment
Resources (DRI)
IBRD

62.5
37.6
13.7

0.0
0.0
61.3

62.5
37.6
75.0

25.0
15.1
30.0

IDB

13.7

61.3

75.0

30.0

Totl Pro&m- C.

Estimated

122.6

Disbursementsa

1nu1 1992
Annual
Cumulative

3.0
3.0

3.0
6.0

1993

1994

7.5
13.5

12.0
25.5

Economic Rate of Returms 16z
MRs

100.0

IBRD No: 2168411

11.2
36.7

96

1997

1998

122e

15.7
52.5

14.2
66.7

7.7
74.5

0.5
75.0
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11.
Structure

THE AGR!CULTURALSECTOR AND THE RX& OF SHALLEARNERS

and Performance

Agricultureaccountsfor about 2ao of GDP, providesemploymentfor
2.01
two million people--252of the labor force--andcontributesabout 702 of
merchandiseexports. Of this, coffee accounts for about 122 of
agriculturalGDP; 1 other permanentcropst 31S; annual crops: 202; and
livestocks 372. However,coffee accounts for 55? of total (legal)
exports, and 852 of agriculturalexports. Coffee exports,as a proportion
of total agriculturalexports,have remainedfairly constantover the last
has occurredwithin non-coffee
two decades,but some diversification
agriculturalexports (e.g., flowers and bananas). Growth of agricultural
GDP in Colombiawas good in the 1970-80 period (about 4.5? p.a.). slowed
between 1980 and 1985 to 1.12 p.a., but picked up again in 1986 to about 2S
and 4.51 in 1987. The slowdownin the early 19809 was attributedto
agricultural
exports,
and
weakening demand for Colombia's non-coffee
the
It may also have reflected
of the real exchange rate.
appreciation
steady decline in public sector investmentexpenditurefor agriculture
during the decade of the 19.709and early 19808.
2.02
Colombiahas a total land area of 114 million ha, of which no more
tlan 33 million ha (30?)are consideredsuitablefor agricultural
production (14 million ha for crops and 19 million ha for livestock). Of
this area, about 27 million ha are presently under cultivation,with crop
productionaccountingfor about 4 million ha in 1985 (only 282 of the total
area potentiallyusable for cropping),and about 23 million ha in
livestock. Of the 10 million ha suitablefor rainfed production,about
which could be
7 million ha are in sloping areas in the Andean foothills
primarily
used for permanent crops to minimize erosion problems,and
in the coastal areas.
primarily
3 million ha are in flatlands
(a) modern agriculture
prevail:
farming practices
Three typical
2.03
more fertile
lands involving more
on flat and relatively
located primarily
(accounts
for about
technology and higher productivity
capital-intensive
typical
of
agriculture
(b) traditional
10? of the area of production);
lowlands (coastal
mountainous land (the Andean zones) and in the tropical
technology and lower
zone); this system is marked by more labor-intensive
agriculture
in which modern and
productivity;
and (c) transition
are both used by a mixture of small, medium and
technologies
traditional
large producers.
Potential for AariculturalProductionGrowth
2.04
The AgriculturalSociety of Colombia (SAC) has calculatedColombia
ha into agricultural
would need to bring 2 to 3 mil1ion additional
production (to 30 milli'n ha comparedwith 27 million ha currentlyunder
production,or an increaseof about 11?) by the year 2000 to meet the
expected demand for foodstuffsfor agroindustries,and for expanding
would not be a
Land availability
commodities.
exports of agricultural
1/

is likely to decline because of the breakdown of the
This proportion
International
Coffee Agreement in July 1989 which has cut the
internationalprice by 50Z.

-5constraintto increasingfood productionin Colombia. However,the
existingpattern of land distributionand ownership and lack of adequate
transport infrastructure(whichwould be costly to provide) constrainthe
incorporation
of additional
land into production.
A more efficientway to
meet the expected additional
demand would be through agricultural
intensification
and improved yields.
While crop yields are quite good on
average, there are large variations
in crop productivity
between commercial
crops, especiallyrice (producedmostly by large farmers on the valley
floors of the main rivers, on soils vith good agriculturalpotential)and
food crops (producedprimarilyby small farmers).
The Small Farmers--Contributions
and Constrainto
2.05
It is estimatedthat Colombiahas about 1.0 million small farmers
who work 781 of all the farms in the country,
but these account for only
S.72 of the total farm area under cultivation. The small farmersare vital
for sustainingColombia'sself-sufficiency
in producingbasic foodstsffs,
mainly for the domesticmarket. Using the 1982 figures of the National
PlanningDepartment (DNP), it is estimatedthat small farmers produce about
601 of the basic foodstuffs(maize,wheat, beans, potatoes,cassava,
plantain,panela, fruits and vegetables),and about 201 of the industrial
raw material derived from agriculture. They consume about 302 of their
productionand sell the remaining701. Domesticdemand accountsfor 80 of
the sector's
growth, with the remaining 202 due to external
demand. About
602 of the rural labor force is employedin small-scaleagriculture,
consistingof small landholdingsconcentratedin the Andean mountainous
regions which are prone to erosion. There is also a sizeableconcentration
of small farmers in the tropical
lowlands.
Evaluation
studies of the
average agricultural
production under the First and Second Rural Integrated
Development Projects
(DRI I and II), para. 2.08 (a) and (b), have shown
impressiveyield increasesfor some crops, such ass 1032 for cassavat
671 for maize; 721 for beans.
2.06
However,because of deficienciesin adaptingand transferring
technologyfrom the ColombianAgriculturalInstitute (ICA) experimental
stationsto poor farmers,it has not been possibleuntil now to improve
yields for the majority of small farmers. To overcome this problem, ICA
has recentlyestablished33 RegionalCenters for Trainingand Diffusionof
Technology (CRECED)with specificresponsibilityfor adaptingtechnologyto
the agroecology needs of poor farmers.
An additional
19 CRECEDswould be
establishedunder the RDIP (para.3.13 (a)). Besides low productivity,
transportationcosts are higher in the Andean and coastal regionsdue to
the absence of roads, inadequatestorageand marketing problemswhich lso
cause seriousproductionlosses. Rural familiesalso lack clean water and
appropriatesanitationservices. The proposedRural DevelopmentInvestment
Program (RDIP) would help to overcomethese problems by financingthe cost
of technologyadaptationand transfer,roads, marketing,and water supply
and sanitationprojectsas well as training.
Bank Strateavin the AgriculturalSector and Experiencewith Poverty
AlleviationProarams
2.07.
The Bank's strategygives priority to investmentsfor poverty
alleviation,and for improvingthe efficiencyof key economic sectors. The
Bank supports the Government's anti-poverty
strategy
which is explicitly

set within the framework of overall macroeconomicpolicies, on the premise
that Colombia can best eradicate
poverty by sustaining
high economic growth
and thereby expand the 'overall demand for labor.
To this end, the
Governmentseeks to achieve steady GDP growth (around 52 per annum during
1987-1990)combinedwith continued sound fiscal and externalmanagement.
Moreover, beyond attainingthe overall growth targets, the Government
supports expanding specific
programs designed to increase
the productivity
and employment opportunities
of the poor, such as rural development
projects.
education and health.
Bank strategy
for assisting
agricultural
development aims at achieving efficient
growth of the sector bys (a)
generatingand promotingadaptationand transferof new technology;(b)
assisting in the rationalisationof the extensionsystem and improving
credit delivery servicesin rural areas; and (c) providing support in
infrastructure,
mainly irrigation
and rural roa'5.
*-08
Between 1977 and 1990. the Bank has helped finance two
multisectoral
programs targeted
specifically
for poverty alleviation
in the
rural areas, totallingUS$105.0million, as well as ten other projects
(US$645.0million) for a grand total of US$750.0million. Because of their
relevance
to the proposed RDIP, the experience with the two DRI rural
development projects
is discussed below:
(a) the First InteRratedRural DeveloamentProiect (DRI I),
Loan 1352-CO for US$52.0 million, signed in January 1977, was part
of a US$250 million nationalprogram of rural developmentIn five
Impoverishedregions,with a high concentrationof low income
farmers with small landholdings,
often without title.
The Bankfinanced DRI I Project focused on improving the income of about
of
40,000 farmers with less thsa.20 ha and the living conditions
about 150,000 rural inhabitants
of some of the poorest areas In
three Andean regions.
Simultaneously,
a loan of US$65 million
from the Inter-AmericanDevelopmentBank (IDB) financed
investmentsin the departmentsof Boyaca and Santander,and a loan
Development
of US$13 million from the Canadian International
in the departments
of Cordoba and Sucre.
Agency (CIDA) assisted
The DRI I Project Completion Report concluded that the primary
yields,
income through increasing
strategy
for improving farmers'
reducingidle land, and introducinga managerialapproachto
farming and marketingwas successful. The project'seconomicrate
of return was 162 against an appraisalestimate of 222. The
average financialrate of return was 23Z against an appraisal
estimateof 572; and
(b) the Second IntegratedRural DevelopmentProiect (DRI II),
Loan 2174-CO for US$53.0 million was signed in July 1982, and
declaredeffectiveone year later (May 1983). The project covered
93 municipalitiesin four departments(Huila,Tolima, Meta and
Caldas). The projectwas closed on June 30, 1990 and it burpassed
most of the physicaltargets in the SAR, but disbursedabout 822
was slower than prograsmed
of the loan amount.
Implementation
of
because of chronic shortages and delays in provision
funds., and non-compliance
by some executing agencies
counterparts
A
slowed disbursements.
with audit requirements
which further
partial
impact evaluation,
carried out under the project
for the
Tolima District
concluded that the living standard8 of DRI

beneficiarieshave Improvedsignificantly. About 562 of the
beneficiarieshave improvedtheir housing, 632 their access to
electricity,and 552 benefitedfrom better sanitationservices.
Bealth standards
and education levels,
however, have romained
relativelypoor in this area in spite of the project. The
participationof rural familiesin communityorganizationsrose to
842 ia 1989 from 392 in 1983. The evaluationhas calculatedthe
internalrate of return for the agricultural
production
component
for Tolima at 372. Some US$5.6 million under the project
(Loan 2174-CO) was earmarked for testing
on a pilot basis the new
cofinancingconceptof the RDIP. This experience
has been used in
designing the institutionalaspects,cofinancingarrangementsand
prmotion programsfor implementationof the RDIP. ¢
2.09
Other Bank operationsin the rural sector have includedthe
AgriculturalResearch and ExtensionProject (Loan 2303-CO for
US$63.4 million
in 1983) to help generatetecbnologicalpackageswhich
should benefit,
among others, the small farms in the RDIP; the Agricultural
DiversificationProject (Loan2453-CO for US$50.0 million in 1984); the
Small-ScaleIrrigationProject (Loan3113-CO for US$78.2 million in August
1, 1989); IntegratedNutritionImprovementProject (Loan 2611-CO for
US$36.5 miAlion in 1985); the Rural TransportSector Project (Loan 2668-CO
for US$62 million in 1986); the Second Rural Roads Sector Project
(Loan 3157-CO for US$55.0 million in 1990); a Village Electrification
Project (Loan 1999-CO for US$36 million in 1981); the First and Second
SubsectorProjects for Primary Education (Loan 2192-CO and Loan 3010-COfor
US$14.0 and US$100 million in 1982 and 1988 respectively);and Water Supply
and Sewerage Sector Project (Loan 2961-CO for US$150 million in 19a8).
2.10
As noted in para. 2.08 (a) and (b) above, the DRI program has been
relativelysuccessfulin improvingthe standardof living of the rural poor
and it has been sustained
throughout several Colombian administrations.
The program incorporates
a number of the more successful
features
of rural
development efforts
identified
In the Bank's Report on Experiencewith
Rural Development (Report No. 6883), in that its (a) uses existing
institutions/structures
to implementprojects; (b) coordinatesits
assistancewith other sectoralprograms;and (c) backs its agricultural
production
prnjects
vith extension
services
and technology.
2.11
The RDIP would introduce
further improvements in the management of
DRI's program bys strengthening
joint bottom-up planning by the
municipalities,local communities,and DRI; focusingprimarily on improving
agriculturalproductivityinsteadof also on health, education and power
which according to the decentralization
reforms would be financedand
managed by the municipalitiesIn cooperationwith the respectivesectoral
Ministriesinstead of DRI; so that DRI could cofinance only projects
supportingagriculturalproductionand essentialservices;and reducingthe
processingtime of DBI's reimbursemeatsubmissionsto the Bank to about 40
days, down from an average of 103 days under DRI II. Assuranceswere
obtained during negotiations
that the shorterprocessingtime would be
maintainedfor the purposesof the iDIP (para. 6.01 (a)).

III.
3.01

THE PROJECT

The RDIP (the Project)was preparedby DRI with support from the

Bank and the IDB.

Preparation missions

visited Colombia during February

and May 1989 and the Bank and IDB jointly appraisedthe RDIP in November
1989. Negotiationstook place during May 7-11, 1990, in Washington,and
the Governmentteam was led by Dra. D. Young, Ministry of Finance and
Public Credit.
Rationale for Bank Involvement
3.02
In light of the successfulexperiencewith the DRI projects,the
Governmentdecided in the late 19808 to expand the program'scoveragethe
whole country and to make the program'scontent and DRI's responsibilities
consistentwith the 1986-89 decentralization
reforms. The Bank's support
for the RDIP fits well with its strategyfor helping the Governmentto
alleviatepoverty, especiallythroughassistingmunicipalitiesto become
more self-reliant(Annex 1).
Background.

3.03
In 1988, the Governmentrequestedthe Bank and the IDB to help
prepare and cofinancethe proposedRDIP with a view toward helping it to:
(i) sustain the positive resultsachievedunder the DRI projectsin 332
municipalitiesduring 1977 to 1990, as noted in para. 2.08 (a) and (b)
above; (ii) incorporate270 new municipalitiesinto the programwhile
continuingto assist the 332 municipalitiesfor a grand total of 602
municipalitiesencompassingabout 9,000 rural communities;and
(iii) implementthe 1986 to 1989 decentralizationreformswhereby, in
contrast to the previousDRI projects (underwhich all funding for rural
investmentcame through central line agencies'budgets without the direct
participationof the municipalities),
DRI would now cofinanceprojectswith
municipalitieswhich would receive 502 funding from the Value Added Tax
(IVA) transfersby 1992. Municipalitiesmust earmark 22 of the IVA
transfersannually for rural developmentprojects. The projectedlevel of
the IVA transfersto the participatingmunicipalitiesis adequateto cover
the cofinancing
counterpart
funds for the RDIP. The proposed RDIP would
encompass rural roads, water supply, sanitationand extensionservices,as
well as rural markets, watershed management and environmental
protection,
fisheries
and rural women's projects,which DRI would cofinance with the
municipalities. With respectto extension,the decentralization
reforms
require that the municipalitiesprovide such servicesby 1992 either
through the establishmentof their own TechnicalAssistanceUnits (TAU)
and/or by hiring specializedorganizationsin this field, such as, ICA, the
AgriculturalIndustrialand Mining Credit Bank (Caja Agraria),
universities,etc. In the meantime,between 1990 and 1992, ICA would
continue to provide extensionunder the RDIP (para. 3.13(b)). By 1992,
however, the reforms require that ICA give up extenaion functionsin order
to concentrateon researchand technologytransfer. The Bank is helping
the Governmentto establisha national technologytransfer,and extension
system,which would strengthenICA's role in providing technologyto
municipal extension servicesthrough applied researchcenters (CRECEDs) and
also provide a mechanism for the Ministry of Agricultureto monitor and
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ensurethe qualityof municipalextensionservices.For the past two
years,DRI has workedjointlywith electedofficialsand communityleaders
to establishoperational,
financial,
institutional
and a legalframework
for the executionof the RDIP. Thisprocesshas resultedin the
introduction
of new instruments
underthe RDIP for grassroots
participation
in the identification
of projects(through
preparation
of Community
Profiles),
as well as strengthening
DRI'smanagementcapabilities
through
the introduction
of a couprehensive
Operational
Manualand Annual
Investment
and OperatingPlans. Theseinstruments
are reviewedin more
detailin paras.3.07,3.08and 3.09. Finally,DRI has been restructured
and the numberof its professional
staffhas been increased
to enableit to
carry out its new responsibility
under the RDIP. This is reviewed in
detailin paras. 4.01 through 4.06.
3.04
Over 4,500of the approximately
9,000ruralcommunities
have
alreadybenefitedin somemannerfromthe two previously
mentionedBankfinancedDRI projects.DRI wouldcontinueto help them as well,and about
4,500new comunitiesto be phasedin underthe RDIP duringthe next five
years. The listof the 602 DRI municipalities
(9,000communities)
selected
to benefitfrom the RDIP is givenin Annex2. The Governmentincluded
these cow unities in the RDIP because of their promising agricultural
productivity
as well as theirneedsfor roads,marketplaces,water supply
and sanitation
services.Additional
municipalities
not listedin Annex2
couldbe incorporated
in the RDIP and those already in the program could be
phasedout on the basisof the agreedselectioncriteriain the Operational
Manualafterconsultation
with the Bank. The selectioncriteriaof the 602
municipalities
is detailedin Annex3. Only about30 DRI communities
currentlyin the NationalRehabilitation
Program(PNR),wouldbe eligible
to receiveassistance
underthe RDIP. The PNR focusesmore on alleviating
socialproblemsin some266 of the more remoteand sparselypopulated
municipalities
in Colombia.
ProjectObiectives
3.05
As notedin para.3.02above,the RDIPwould supportthe Bank's
strategyfor povertyalleviation.To thisend, the overallobjectives
of
the proposedRDIP,are to: (a) increasethe incomeof about280,000poor
farmersand fishermenin approximately
9,000ruralcommunities
mainlyin
the Andeanand coastalareas;(b) improvelivingstandardsof the rural
communities
throughprovisionof potablewater and better sanitation
systems,roadsand marketingfacilities;
(c) protectand developwatershed
areasto safeguardthe environment
and help ensuresustainable
suppliesof
cleanwater for drinkingand irrigation;
(d) promotegrassrootinvolvement
of ruralcommunities
in the identification
of investment needs and the
maintenance
thereof;and (e) strengthen
DRI's capabilities
to plan,
prepare,appraiseand supervise
projectsand help the municipalities
to
administer and cofinance development projects to support the
decentralization
reforms. The RDIP like its predecessor,
DRI I and II
Projects,would essentially
continueto focuson improvingproduction
by
helpingpoor farmersand fishermen
makemore efficientuse of resources.
The RDIP targetgroupare farmersand fishermen
who have the potentialto
becomeagricultural
entrepreneurs,
and exceptfor the fishermen,
are
definedas thosewho deriveat least702 of theirincomefromagriculture
and whose totalfarm assetsare the equivalent
of 300 minfimum
monthly
salaries(presently
valuedat approximately
US$25,000equivalent).
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Proiect Descrintion
3.06
The RDIP Area. The RDIP would concentrateons (a) the Andean
region,which for the purpose of the RDIP accountsfor over 800,000 people
or 802 of the potentialbeneficiaries;(b) the coastal plain, accounting
for over 100,000 people or 102 of the beneficiariestand (c) along the
Atlantic and Pacific coast. as well as along the Magdalena river, where
there are some 120,000 poor fishermen. The Andean region consistsof 491
municipalitiesand 15 departments,while the coastal area includes111
municipalitiesand 7 departments.
Arranaements For Identifing.
Prolects
under the RDIP

PreDaring.

Budietint,

and Cofinancina

of

3.07.
The Role of DRI and the Communitiesin Identifvint
and Processint
Proiects for Inclusionin the RDIP. The rural communitieswould identify
potential
projects
for RDIP by preparing
detailedcommunityprofiles (Ficha
Veredal). Already some communitieshave prepared initialprofileswith
funds from the DRI II Project (Loan 2174-CO)and the remainingcommunities
would prepare profiles
starting
in 1990, with financingfrom the RDIP. DRI
plans to repeat the preparation
of the community profiles
once every four
to five years so as to provide the RDIP with an evolving picture
of
developmentneeds. Many of the projectsto be financedunder the RDIP in
1990 (see para. 3.25) have been identifiedthrough this process. The
profilesare essentiallysnapshotsof the social and economicproblemsand
investmentneeds of each community. Preparationof the communityprofiles
involves
consultation
with all the famLlies in each comunity and then
taking up specificprojectproposalswith the mayors and members of the
Municipal Council, as well as the potential
leaders at the departmental
level.
Typically,
in each of the 9,000 rural communities there is a DRI
Committee and their selectedleaderscarry on the dialogue with elected
officialsfrom the municipalitiesand departments,until agreementis
reached on prioritiesbetween competingdemands. The Profilesare then
reviewedby the RegionalDRI Comittees. This interchangeleads to a list
of project ideas, emanatingfrom the communities, which is then registered
in the Municipal Bank of Projectsin each of the 602 municipalitiesfor
possible
funding under the RDIP.
3.08
DRI's operationsoffice in Bogota, in conjunction
with regional
staff, would review, as it did during the preparation
of the 1990 program
(para. 3.11), each project profile submittedby the municipalitiesusing
the eligibilitycriteriain the OperationalManual to determinewhich
projects are ready for cofinancingand executingand which require
additionalstudiesand preparation. The Bank has appraisedthe Operational
Manual and found it to be satisfactory. The OperationalManual sets out
DRI's policies, and technicaland economicrequirementswhich projectsmust
meet to be eligible for inclusionin the RDIP. The Manual covers, among
other aspects, the following: (a) selectioncriteriaof projectsin terms
of their overall eligibilityand their economic impact; (b) technical,
economic and cost parametern,as well as the qualificationsof executing
agencies for implementationof projects; (c) procurementand administrative
guidelines;and (d) maintenanceand cost recoveryrequirements. The
eligibilitycriteriaspecifywhich of the projects require detailed
technical,financialand economicstudies and those requiringonly detailed
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proposals
in order to qualify for cofinancing
from DRI. Accordingly,
Watershed Management and Environmental
Protection,
Regional Marketing
Service Centers (CESCOS),and Small-scaleFishery Service Centers (CESPAS),
Rural Roads and Vater Supply and Sanitationprojects all require full
feasibilitystudies,and except for the WatershedManagementprojectsalso
design studies. Projectsconcerning,TechnologyAdaptationand Extension,
Training and Community Organization;
Rural Women; Aquaculturetand
Strengthening
of DRI and the municipalities,
require only submission of
detailedproposals,an economicanalysisof cost benefits in the case of
Technology Adaptation and Extension,
and financial
analyses for the
Aquaculture
projects.
DRI staffwould prepare the terms of reference
for
carrying out the feasibilityand design studies,using the eligibility
criteria as guidelines. DRI would select consultants,on the basis of the
Bank's guidelinesfor the studies,and also superviseexecution. Financing
for such studies is providedunder Strengtheningof DRI and the
Municipalities(Preinvestment
Studies,para. 3.24). The Preinvestment
Committee referred in para. 4.06 (d) below, would manage the process of
preparationof the terms of referenceand selectionof consultantsunder
the leadershipof the RDIP Coordinator. DRI would be responsiblefor
contacting
the municipalities
and other potential
financing partners,
once
the relevant
studies have been completed in order to firm up financing
plans for each project
in the AOP, as discussed
in para. 3.09 and 3.10
below.
3.09
Preparation
of the Budget for the RDIP Proiects
and the Avnroval
System.
Concurrent with the identification
and preparation
of projects,
as
described
in paras. 3.07 and 3.08 above, the Government, DRI, the
municipalitiesand other agencieswork togetherin preparing
the budgets
for these projects so they could be includedin the Annual InvestmentPlan
and the Annual OperatingPlan (AOP) for cofinancingunder the RDIP. The
following
describes
the sequence of events in this process.
Further
details
are given in Annex 4.
(a)

Planning commences in November, 14 months prior to the year for
which the Annual Investment and Operating Plans are being prepared
on the basis of indicative
budget ceilings
provided by DNP;

(b)

DRI's Planning Office,
in coordinationwith DRI RegionalOffices,
screens CommunityProfiles (MunicipalInvestmentList) and submits
an Annual InvestmentPlan to the Ministry of Agriculture(MOA) for
inclusionin the Ministry's
budget, which is then submitted to DNP
and the National Council for Social and Economic Policy (CONPES)
in April;

(c)

by mid-June,CONPES approvesthe Annual InvestmentPlan
provisionally,and the MOA allots
DRI its budget for the next
year. DRI then informs the municipalitiesof the sums it would
earmark for cofinancing
projects
included in the Annual Investment
Plang

(d)

with budgetary information
as to their own resources
and that
DRI, the municipalities
adjust their investment programs for
resubmission
to their respectiveMunicipal Councils;

from
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(e)

by June 20, the Ministry of Finance (MOF) submits CONPES's
provisionalbudget (includingRDIP projects) for approvalby
Congress (due in November);

(f)

by mid-August,the MOP informsDRI and the municipalitiesof their
provisionalbudgetary allocations,includingtheir share of
tentativeIVA taxesg

(g)

by October,DRI submits the AOP to the MOP (which it prepares
between March-October)
and which expands on the Annual Investment
Plans by detailing
the individual
projects,
their cost and
implementation
aspects;
and

(h)

in November, Congress approves the budget
the budget for DRI by mid-December.

and MOF then

authorizes

3.10
Cost SharingArrangementsfor Cofinancinaof Proiectsunder the
RDIP. The AOP, noted in para. 3.09, would describebriefly the status of
preparationof each project and identifytentative sources of financing,be
they from DRI, the municipalities,or other Governmententities,NGOs, etc.
The bulk of,the cofinancingfor roads, water supply and sanitation
projects
under the RDIP would be from DRI and the municipalities(IVA). For the
other projects in the RDIP, DRI is expectedto tap a wide range of
potential cofinancingpartners,includingGovernmentand non-Governmental
entities, universities,Coffee GrowersAssociations,RegionalDevelopment
'Corporations,
etc.
To make it easier to conclude cofinancing
arrangements
for each project to be financed under the RDIP, DRI has developed a
The
cofinancing
contract.
Cofinancing Matrix (CM) as well as standardized
CM lists
the percentages
of DRI's contribution,
in the form of grants,
(Annex 5).
DRI's share of cofinancing
towards the cost of each project
with the municipalities
under the RDIP would depend on the type of project
and the priorityneeds of the municipalitiesas identifiedin the selection
criteriamentionedin para. 3.04 above. The cost sharing arrangementsfor
cofinancingeach project under the RDIP provide that the municipalities
in extension,
to cofinance DRI projects
would use 2Z of the IVA allocation
roads, water supply and sanitation. Annex 6 discussesthe arrangements
The criteria
IVA to the municipalities.
already in place for transferring
used for selectingthe municipalities(para. 3.04 and the (M), take into
considerationthe specificneeds of each municipality,and aiso reflect
DRI's policy of being the lender of last resort. As the municipalities
levels of
become financiallystronger,and improvetheir creditworthiness,
funding from DRI would decreaseaccordingto a graduationpolicy to be put
into effect under the RDIP. During negotiations,assuranceswere obtained
that the DNP woulds (a) undertakea study by August 1991 to develop a
graduationpolicy for phasing out municipalitiesas they become more
economicallydeveloped;(b) submit the report and recommendationsto the
Bank for commentsby January 31, 1992; and (c) ensure that DRI shall
introduce the GraduationPolicy by'September30, 1992 (para. 6.01 (b)).
Inclusionof RDIP Proiects in the AOP. As noted in para. 3.08
3.11
above, DRI has already used the consultationprocess with the communities
and municipalitiesto prepare a pipelineof projects for 1990, and these
projects are listed in the 1990 AOP (para. 3.25 and Annex 7). The Bank has
appraisedDRT's 1990 AOP on the basis of a representativesample of typical
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projects and found it satisfactory.Assuranceswere obtainedduring
negotiationsthat DRI would submit an AOP to the Bank for review and
comment by September30 of each year, and that inter alia, the AOP would
detail the status of preparation,tentativecost of projects and those
requiring further studies,as well as identifywhich projectswould require
environmentalstudies. The AOP would include only projects in areas where
securityconsiderationswould not impede normal Bank supervisionof such
projects (para. 6.01 (c)).
Profiles of Proiectsto be Cofinancedunder the RDIP
3.12
rrofilesof typical projectsto be cofinancedunder the RDIP in
1990-1994 are given below and are detailed in the respectiveworking
documents (WorkingPapers No. 1 through 12) listed in Annex 18. Other
types of projectsnot listed below could be included in the RDIP in the
future, provided they supportagriculturaldevelopmentand that
implementationarrangementsare satisfactoryto the Bank.
3.13
Applied TechnoloavDevelopmentand Extension. These would consist
of three types of projectssupportingimprovedagriculturalpracticess
(a) technologyadaptationto farmers'needs; (b) extension;and
(c) training:
(a) TechnologyAdaptationProiects. The purpose of these projects
would be to adapt the technologygeneratedat ICA's research
stationsto the agroecologicaland socialleconomicconditionsof
the RDIP farmers on the basis of the Zonal Plans for Technological
Development (ZPTD) (Annex 8). This would be done by CRECEDs,33
of which are currentlylocatedin the DRI areas. Another 19
CRECEDs would be establishedby ICA during the project period.
During negotiations,assuranceswere obtainedfrom the Government,
that ICA would: (a) submit by September30, 1990 a plan of action
and timetable,satisfactoryto the Bank for establishingthe
additional19 CRECEDS;and (b) thereafterimplementthe action
plan (para. 6.01 (d)). A typicalCRECED consists of a Board of
Directors and an AdvisoryCommitteewith representativesfrom DRI,
plus four technicalunits (Research,TechnologyTransfer,
AgriculturalServicesand Monitoringand Evaluation),and one
AdministrativeUnit. The CRECED staff would prepare the ZPTD
which would identifythe main agroeconomicproblems in each CRECED
area and the technologywould be developedand demonstratedto
farmers and extensionagents through various means (field days,
pamphlets etc.). RDIP would cofinancewith ICA the CRECED'scost
of preparing
the ZPTD and for carrying out on-farm trials
and
demonstrations.
The ZPTDwould include a costing of each applied
technologydevelopmentproject,specifyingthe number of
participatingfarmers and crop area to be covered. Municipalities
would also use the ZPTD informationto develop their Municipal
Plans which would specify the work program and cost of
agriculturalextensionand supportinginvestmentfor each rural
community (see (b) below). The Monitoringand EvaluationUnit of
the CRECEDwould evaluate the impact of the new technology on
yields and production
as the basis for developiag
further applied
technology.
For planning purposes it is expected that each CRECED
would carry out 30 trials,per year, per community,with an
average cost of US$960 equivalent;
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(b)

AgriculturalExtension. To ensure availabilityof extension
services.DRI has signed a contractwith ICA for provisionof
technologyadaptation,extensionand training servicesduring the
transitionperiod between 1990 and until 1992. Assuranceswere
obtained during negotiations
that the Government would submit for
the Bank's comments by September 30, 1991. a plan of action and
the timetable
fort
(a) phasing ICA out of extension by 1992; and
(b) maintaining
arrangements
satisfactory
to the Bank for
providing extension
to RDIP beneficiaries(para. 6.01 (e)).
Decree 1946 (1989) has established
a NationalAgricultural
Technology Transfer System in the Ministry of Agriculture
to
rationalize
the national
extension
services
and to improve the
effectiveness
of technology adaptation
and transfer
in Colombia.
The Bank is assisting
in the preparation
of a project
(Technology
Transferand Extension) to support this system, and the
arrangements
for provision
of effective
extension
services
to be
supported under the RDIP, including
the above-mentioned
action
plan should be ready well before September1991. The Bank's
support for the nationalextensionand technologysystem would
also ensure that arrangementsfor provisionof extensionand
technologyadaptationwould be consistentwith the criteria set
out in Decree 1946. CRECEDeIICAcurrentlyhave suitable
technologypackages for extensionservicesto offer farmers to
enable them to increaseyields in some crops and areas well above
those in use by farmers in DRI areas. A sample of the potential
yields which could be obtainedunder the RDIP is provided, for
illustrativepurposes,in Annex 9. The staffingrequirementsfor
provisionof extensionunder the RDIP have been calculated
assuminga ratio of farmersto extensionistsof 250:1 in 1990
reducingto 150s1 in 1994. The ratio of subject-matter
specialiststo extensionistswould be 1s4 in 1990 decreasingto
1:6 in 1994. For planningpurposes,it is estimatedthat about
280,000 farmerswould receiveextensionunder the RDIP. The
average cost of providing extension
per farmer per year would be
around US$60 equivalent;
and

(c)

Trainina.
The RDIP would cofinance with eligible
organizations,
such as ICA, the National Institute
for Renewable Natural
Resources (INDERENA), and the National Apprenticeship
Services
(SENA), training
programs for SENAinstructors,
agricultural
subject-matter
specialists
and some 1,870 extension
technicians.
Such trainingwould include technologyadaptationaspects,
extensionmethodology,watershedmanagement,fisheriesdevelopment
and marketing.
These trainingprogramswould complementother
more general courses for farmers,fishermen,communitypromoters,
rural women, marketingagents and DRl communityorganizations
(para. 3.19 and Annex 10). For planning purposes,some 1,218
subject-matterspecialistsand 1,870 extensionistsare expectedto
be trained over the five years of the RDIP, and it is tentatively
estimatedthat the specializedtrainingwould cost around US$1,200
per course.

3.14
WatershedManagementand EnvironmentalProtection. The RDIP would
cofinance watershed management and environmental
protection
projects
with
eligible
organizations,mainly regionaldevelopmentcorporations,coffee
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produ^er committees,and departmentalsecretariats. These projects,
locatedmainly in the Andean zone, would include investmentsto:
ti) protect soils and vegetationin criticalcatchmentareas to reduce
erosion and help ensure that municipalitieswould have sustainablewater
for drinkingand irrigationsand (ii) increasethe sustainabilityof
agriculturalproductionthrough the applicationof environmentallysound
agroforestry
and soil conservation
technologies
by poor farmers living
around catchment areas.
3.15
Typically,watershedmanagement projects
would cover an area of
about 7,000 ha involvingabout 1,500 beneficiariesliving in the area of
immediateinfluenee of the watershed. But over 32,000 people living in
contiguouszones would benefit,dependingon each watershed area. Eligible
items to be cofinanced
under such projects
would depend on the problems
identified,but it is expectedthat typical investmentswould include the
establisbmentof agroforestryproductionsystems,managementand protection
of natural forests,revegetationof deterioratedareas, and small
conservationworks for water and soil protectiontogetherwith trainingand
extension.
RDIP would cofinance studies to prepare watershed management
plans which would identify
the problems and the investments
and technical
assistance
needed to solve them. Consulting
services
would be cofinanced
to ensure effectivemanagementof these projectsalong with the
establishmentof monitoringand evaluationsystems by the implementing
agencies. For planningpurposes,it is estimatedthat the RDIP would
cofinanceprojects coveringabout 84,000 ha and benefit directlyor
indirectlyover 380,000 inhabitantsin and around the small catchmentareas
in the A4dean zone. Such watershedmanagementprojects to be developed
over 4 to 5 years, would cost on average about US$1.0 million equivalent
each.
3.16
Fisheries. The RDIP would cofinancetwo types of fishery
projects: (a) Aquaculture;and (b) CESPAS. For the apuacultureDrojects,
the RDIP would contracteligibleexecutingagencies,mainly, the National
Fisheries Institute (INP),universitiesand regionaldevelopment
corporationsto supply fingerlingsand technologyto help RDIP
beneficiariesconstruct and manage their fish ponds efficiently. The cost
of such contractswould includes(a) improvementsand equipmentto ensure
sufficientsupply of fingerlingsfrom eight existinghatcheries;
(b) trainingof subject-matterspecialistsand extensionists;
(c) technologydevelopment,adaptationand research;and (d) technical
assistanceto farmers in fishpondconstructionand fish rearing and
harvesting. The farmerswould pay for all farm expenses, i.e.,
construction
of the ponds, cost of fingerlings,
and feed.
For planning
purposes,
the cost of constructingfishponds,plus inputs would be in the
range of US$500 equivalent.
3.17
For the CESPAS proiects,she RDIP would cofinancewith specialized
Governmentagencies and NGOs, integratedprojects consistingof management
and technical assistanceservices,equipment,and civil works. To be
eligiblefor cofinancingfrom the RDIP, fishermenwould need to form
themselvesinto effectiveassociations. To assist in this, trainingwould
be provided under the RDIP in marketing,
technical
aspects and management.
To this end, it is expected that the RDIP would cofinance with eligible
organizations
to promote formation and training
of fisherman associations.
The most actively
involved organizations
w6uld bet
(i) the National
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Associationof Artisan Fishermen (ANPAC)to help promote formationof
fishermenassociationsand monitor their progress; (ii) the Corporation
Fund AssociativeEnterprises(CORPAS),an NGO, to organize the fishermen
into producer and marketing associations;(iii) INP to help in the
management of CESPAS; and (iv) dependingon the needs of each CESPAS, the
Colombian Company for PerishableProducts (ENCOPER)for installingand
operating cold storage equipmentand provision of technicalassistancefor
marketing. Typical investmentsfor CESPAS would consist of simple
and technical
facilities
for landing,
storing and marketing of fish,
Some 13 potential
CESPAS projects
have been identified
by DRI,
assistance.
of which three have startedoperationsin 1989, and two more are currently
under construction. Since CESPAS is a part of a national program for
helping fishermen,mainly in the Pacific coastal zones, some CESPAS'smay
not necessarilybe located in the 602 DRI municipalities. Because DRI is
already financing
five CESPASwith funds not earmarked by the Government
for the RDIP, it would not need Bank financing
for 1990 and 1991.
Furthermore,because of the inherentdifficultiesin organizingthese
fishermen into producerassociationsand preparing them to manage CESPAS,
assuranceswere obtainedduring negotiationsthat DRI would not include in
the AOP new projectsuntil the five CESPAS projectshave been evaluated.
The evaluation,inter alia,would show the viability of each project and
mechanism for recoveringthe operationand maintenancecosts to sustain
these projects (para. 6.01 (f)). In order for the assessmentto be
meaningful,CESPAS projectswould need to have been in operationfor at
least two years. Eligiblefishermenwould, however,have access in
1990-1991 to trainingunder Trainingand CommunityOrganizationProjects
(para. 3.19). For planningpurposes, it is estimatedthat a typical CESPAS
would involve training,technicalassistance,equipmentand civilworks
costing between US$0.5-1.0million.
3.18
CESCOS. Marketingprojectswould support programs to construct
and equip facilitiesin rural areas for marketing of food producedby poor
farmers. Under the DRI I and 11 Projects, some 452 producersmarketing
organizationswere established,of which 30 are regionalentities,and
about 180 are farm cooperatives. Furthermore,DRI has been instrumentalin
promoting the establishment
of 22 associations
of retail distributors/
shopkeeperchains,which includeabout 253 stores and retail
outlets
in
rural areas. Rural markets are part of a nationalmarketingnetwork
consistingof CESCOS which DRI would cofinanceunder the RDIP. The
CESCOS's are typicallyfound in centrallylocatedmunicipalities,in a
rural region compri;;ng8 to 12 municipalities. Although CESCOS projects
may actuallybe constructedoutside the 602 DRI municipalities,they would
service RDIP beneficiaries.
The RDIP would cofinance CESCOS projectswith
for the
marketing associations,
municipalities
and local organizations
constructionof collectioncenters, store houses and trading areas,
processingequipment,as well as milk collectionminicenters. Facilities
for the CESCOS constructedby the municipalities,under the RDIP, would be
contractedout to the private sector to be managed and operated in such a
manner as to cover at least full operationand maintenance (O&M) costs.
Because the CESCOS program is new and DRI has yet to acquire experience
with such projects, assuranceswere obtainedduring negotiationsthat DRI
would not include in the AOP, new marketingprojects until the CESCOS
projects to be financedby DRI iu 1990 and 1991 have been evaluated
satisfactorilyto the Bank. The evaluation,inter alia would show the
the O&M costs to
viability
of each projet
and mechanism for recovering
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to be meaningful,the CESCOS projectswould need to have been in operation
for at least two years. In additionto civil works and equipment,RDIP
would also cofinancepromotionalactivitiesand technicalassistanceto
reduce post harvest losses and Smprove the quality of products. Technical
assistancefor this purpoeswould be obtainedfrom the Research Center for
TropicalAgriculture (CIAT)and others, as under earlier DRI projects.
Marketing cooperativesand associitions,as well as marketing agents,would
have access to trainingrelated to marketingunder the RDIP in 1990 and
1991 (under the Trainingand CommunityOrganizationProjects (para.3.19).
Retailers and wholesalershandling essentialstaple food under the
responsibilityof DRI would have access to technicalassistanceand
trainingunder the RDIP. For planningpurposes, it is estimatedthat the
average cost of a marketingcenter would be about US$0.5 million;
constructinga warehousewould be around US$0.6 million; and a small single
plant for storingmilk would be about US$2,000.
3.19
Trainina and CommunityOraanizationProjects. DRI would cofinance
a range of training
programs designed to develop community promoters to
help organize DRI committees at the community, municipal
and departmental
levels,
entrepreneurial
skills,
and courses in support of specific
projects.
yor instance,
specific
courses would be given on how communities
can organize themselvesto maintain roads in their jurisdiction,
provide
agriculturalextension,introducewatershedmanagementtechniques,protect
their environment,manage marketingcenters,and form and manage rural
cooperativesor producers'associations,and how to bid for civil works in
connection with rural roads, water supply and sanitationsystems.
3.20
Rural Women's proiects. The RDIP would cofinance special training
and technical assistanceprogramswith agenciessuch as ICA, SERA, the
Colombian Institutefor AgrarianReform (INCORA)and some NG0s to help
women groups form viable associationsand establish small cottage
enterprises,small restaurants,and fruit stalls. The RDIP would finance
feasibilitystudies (para. 3.24) to help women's groups to prepare
technically
and financially
sound income generating
proposals
so they could
apply for credit
for equipment,marketingetc., which would be provided
through the Revolving Credit Fund for the Association
of Rural Women
(PRCAMC), the credit arm of CORFAS. Past experience with such programs has
been very positive.
ICA and INCORAhave provided integrated
technical
assistance
to over 17,000 women (approximately
800 groups) during 1984-1988
in DRI municipalities. CORPAS has similarly
supported 31 groups with 340
beneficiaries. Overall,approximately19,000 women (900 women's groups)
have been assisted to date. The RDIP would continuethese effortsby
financingin 1990 trainingand technicalassistancefor 370 existing
women's groups (part of the above-mentioned900 women groups). An
additional130 vomen's groups would be expectedto receive assistance
through 1994. For planningpurposes, it is estimatedthat the averagecost
of a trainingand technicalassistanceprojectwould be roughlyabout
US$1,200per course. The Bank has approvedfinancingof Rural Women's
Projectslisted in the 1990 AOP. However,in order to ensure that the RDIP
would continueto assist only needy groups, and that the women's grct1ps
who
have already receivedadequateassistanceunder previous programswould be
phased out of the RDIP, an assurancewas obtainedduring negotiationsthat
DRI would not include such projects in the 1991 AOP, until such time that
it would complete a socioeconomicneeds assessmentsurvey of the women's
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groups already formed, and submit an action plan satisfactoryto the Bank,
for providing additionalasslstanceand/or for phasing out those groups
which have already been helped and therefore could obtain financingfrom
other sources. Terms of referencefor this study have been approved awd a
draft report is expected in October 1990 (para. 6.01 (f)).
3.21
Rural Roads. The RDIP would cofinancewith municipalities
constructionof rural roads, for connectingagriculturalproductioncenters
with marketingcenters. For planningpurposes, it is estimatedthat DRI
would cofinancethe cost of designing,constructingand supervisingsome
261 roads with a total length of about 1,825 km. About 131 roads would be
new, with a total length of 300 km; 65 roads would requiremajor
improvementsof 516 km, and 65 roads would need minor improvementsof
509 km. It is tentativelyestimatedthat over 702 of all the roads would
be less than 10 k1 in length, and about 202 would be between 10 km and 25
km. For planningpurposes,it is estimatedthat the average cost of
constructionof new roads would be roughlyUS$49,000per km, US$29,000per
km for major road improvementsand US$13,000per km for minor improvements.
3.22
In order to ensure a consistentapproachwith the procedures
establishedunder the Second Rural Roads Sector Project (Loan 3157-CO),DRI
has agreed with the National Fund for Feeder Roads (FNCV) that it would use
the same methodology for evaluating
roads to be cofinanced under the RDIP
(Letter of Agreement, FNCV-DBI dated November 8, 1989).
To ensure adequate
maintenance of roads, assurances
were obtained during negotiations,
that
DRI would require that municipalities
allocate
and spend a fixed percentage
of the cost of each road, on the basis of a road maintenance program, which
would be prepared and costed during the design stage for each road project
to be financed under the RDIP. Average estimates
of expenditure
for
is 4X. The estimate of 42 equivalent
has been calculatedon
maintenances
the basis of methodologyused by FNCVand is spelled out in document No. 33
listed in Annex 18. The proceduresfor calculatingthe percentagesfor
road maintenanceunder the RDIP are spelled out in the SupplementalLetter
which is attached as Appendis A. DRI's policy concerning road maintenance
Manual and the requirement
in the DPI's Operational
has been incorporated
for earmarking funds for the agreed level of maintenance would be detailed
and execution contracts
for each road project under the
in the cofinancing
RDIP. Municipalities
which fail to maintain their roads would not be
eligible
to receive financing
for new roads and relatedagricultural
productionprojects (technologyadaptationand extension,including
Assurances to this effect were obtained
in subsequent years.
marketing)
that fail to
Municipalities
(para. 6.01) (g)).
during negotiations
maintain roads would become eligible
to present new projects
for
cofinancing
under the RDIP only after taking corrective
actions.
For planning purposes,
it is
3.23
Water Supoly and Sanitation.
the
estimatedthat the RDIP would cofinance with municipalities
constructionof about 300 small water supply systems,and about 160
projects
for improvement and expansion of existing
water systems and
Water supply ano sanitation
sanitation
projects
in about 220-localities.
projectswould be restrictedto small rural communitieswith a maximum of
2,500 inhabitants. Typicalwater supply systemsconstructedunder the RDIP
would serve rural communitieswith an average of 960 people. Overall the
water supply and sanitationprojects are expectedto benefit about 440,000
people. For pLUning purposes,the average cost of a typicalwater supply
system serving about 960 people is estimatedto cost US$80,000,a smaller
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gravity system serviAgabout 320 people is estimated to cost US$15,000,and
a large new pumping system serving over 4,000 people, is estimated to cost
US$160,000. The sanitationprojectswould consist mainly of simple pit
privies, each costing about US$120 equivalent. For the same reasons given
above, para. 3.22 (roads)DRI signed a Letter of Agreement (February6,
1990) with the Fund for FinancingUrban Development (FPDU),acceptableto
the Bank, to ensure that the same technicaland economic criteriaused
under the Water Supply and SewerageSector Project (Loan 2961-CO)would be
applied in selecting
and cofinancing
projectsfor water supply and
sanitationunder the RDIP. The Letter of Agreement also spells out the
institutionalarrangements(compatible
with the ongoing Water Project),
which would be used under the RDIP for organizingthe small rural
communities for construction,
and OWM of water projects.
These aspects
have been incorporatedinto the eligibility
criteria
for water supply and
sanitation
projects.
Because of the planned merger of the FFDU into the
TerritorialFinancingDevelopmentOrganization(FDT), under the proposed
Municipal Sector DevelopmentProject,under preparationby the Bank. an
assurancewas obtainedduring negotiationsfrom the Governmentthat
arrangementsstipulatedin the above-mentioned
Letter of Agreementwould be
maintained throughoutthe life of the RDIP (para. 6.01 (h)).
3.24
Strenatheninaof DRI and the Municipalities. The RDIP would
finance consultantsto help DRI with the followingmain activities:
install
and manage the accounting,
budgetary,
legal and monitoring
systems,
along with associated
equipment and supporting
software,
vehicles
and
training of DRI staff, carry out the baselineand impact evaluation
studies,the GraduationPolicy, the ProgramReview, as well as other
priority studies to be proposedto the Bank in the future. This technical
assistancewould strengthenDRI's capacityto coordinateand manage the
implementation
of the RDIP. Financing under the RDIP would complement
extensive
funding of consultants
and equipment provided under the ongoing
DRI II Project. DRI has already appointedconsultantsto introduce
improved systems to enable the Bogota and the regional
offices
of DRI to
plan and supervise the implementation
of the RDIP. The bulk of RDIP
financing
for the municipalities
would be for preinvestment
studies
(preparationof projects for inclusionin tAe RDIP (1991-1994)),
but some
limited
training
and technicalassistancecould be provided if necessary.
The reason why the municipalities
are not likely to require special
assistanceunder the RDIP, is that they have alreadymade, since the
decentralizationreformshave been announced,special arrangementswith the
DepartmentalSecretariats,local universities,the SuperiorSchool for
Public Administration(ESAP),and with private consultantsto help
strengthentheir planningand administrativecapacity of investment
projects. However, the RDIP has built-in
flexibility
to provide such
assistance,if needed, but this would be done on a case-by-casebasis. The
training
and technical
assistance
for the municipalities
would be
coordinated
with the above-mentioned
Municipal Development Project.
3.25
Status of Prenarations
The 1990 Proaram.
The 1990 AOP consists
of
5,211 investment
projectsltechnical
assistanceand trainingcourses for a
total of US$46 million as follows:279 technologyadaptation
and extension
projects (US$13.3million); 3 watershedmanagementand environmental
protectionprojects (US$1.0million);e aquacultureprojects
(US$0.9million); 4,260 trainingevents for communitiesofficialsfrom the
municipalitiesand local marketing agents (US$3.3million); 370 rural
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women's projects (US$1.5million);trainingof DRI staff (US$0.08million);
208 trainingcourses for professionalsin technologyadaptationand
extension (US$0.5million); 42 rural roads projects (US$12 million)t41
water supply and sanitationprojects (US$10.8million); and technical
assistanceand preinvestmentstudies (US$3.0million) for preparationof
projects for inclusionin the 1991-1994RDIP investmentprogram.
3.26
Although agriculturalcredit wou:d not be financedunder the RDIP,
system has been reviewed and it has been confirmed that there is
the credit
system to meet the demand for
an adequate supply of funds in the financial
RDIP beneficiaries
(Annex 11).
Estimates
indicate
that the projected
would require about Col$ 28
maximum level of 280,000 RDIP beneficiaries
billion in new loans per year by 1993, representingabout 7? of the total
rural portfolioavailable. Therefore,no externalfinancingfor credit
would be requiredunder the project. DRI would obtain informationon the
availabilityof credit for its beneficiariesthrough the National System
for AgriculturalCredit (SNCA)which is expectedto be operationalin 1991.
3.27
Complementary discussions
are underway between the Bank and
Government in the area of financial
sector reform to increase competition
and efficiency;
increase
the ability
of the financial
system to mobilize
resources
and channel private savings into productive
investment:
and to
markets.
The
and capital
foster the development of long-term credit
strategy
for achieving these reforms is to focus on reducing the subsidized
directed
credit
and eliminating
the mandatory investments
required of
financial
institutions.
The program of reform under discussion
with
Government involves adjustment
of interest
rates to market levels,
rather
than on reductions
in the volume of directed
credit,
since the financial
sector distortionsarise mainly from dispersionbetween directedand free
market interestrates. Equalityof rates is expectedto promote the
the
More specifically,
development of private long-term credit markets.
of interest
rates on directed
strategy
for the adjustment of the structure
credit
includess
(i) for the few remaining directed
credit
lines that
still
carry fixed interest
rates, linking
rates to final borrowers to a
market reference
rate (DTF); (ii) calculation
and explicit
recognition
of
the subsidy element inherent
in each line of credit and for each of the
subsectors;
(iii)
reduction
in the variance
of interest
rates to final
borrowers across lines and across sectors;
and (iv) semi-annual or annual
adjustments
of interest
rates to final borrowers over a four-year
period to
market rates (i.e,
to commercial lending rates for loans of similar
maturity
and risk).
Once directed
credit
rates to final beneficiaries
are
equal to market rates,
the strategy would be to allow financial
intermediaries
to set their own margins on directed
credit according to
intermediation
costs and risk.
Proiect

Costs

3.28
Total project
costs are estimated
at US$250.0 million equivalent,
with a foreign exchange component of US$122.6 million,
or 492 as summarized
below (para. 3.29) and deta.led
in Annex 12. The cost figures
shown for
each of the projects
in Aanex 12 are estimates
and are provided for
planning purposes only.
The final allocation
would be determined by the
Costs were
annual demand from the rural communities and munici.palities.
of
contingencies
calculated
using January 1990 prices and include physical
Because of the cofinancing
arrangement
for the RDIP
5 for all components.
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with IDB, Governmeutprojectionsfor local and internationalinflationwere
used (Annex 13). These projectionsare very similar to those of the Bank,
and provide for price contingenciesof US$26.1million (10.41 of project
cost). Physicaland price contingenciestogethertotal US$36.8 million, or
14.72 of total project costs. An estimatedWq$12.5.millionof local and
other taxes are includedin project costs.
Proiect Financinn
3.29
'TheproposedBank loan of US$75.0million would finance302 of
total project costs, 502 of the project'sincrementalforeign exchange
costs and 11 of local costs. The balance of project costs would be
parallel financedby IDB, US$75.0million (302),national Government (DRI's
budget),US$37.6 million (or about 15.12); and municipalitiesand
participatingagencies,US$62.5 million equivalent (or 252). The Republic
of Colombiawould be the Borrowerand bear the foreign exchange risk. The
Governmentwould make availablethe proceedsof the loan to DRI as a grant
and DRI would pass it on to the municipalitiesalso on a grant basis.
Procurement
3.30
Procurement of goods, works and contractingof servicesfinanced
by the Bank under the project would follow Bank procurement guidelines.
These guidelines
have been incorporated
in DRI's Operational
Manual, which
would be used by municipalities
and other implementingagenciesas the
basis for procurement made under the RDIP, including the cofinancing
contracts
between DRI and participating
municipalities
and agencies.
Contracts for vehicles and eauilmentare expected to be individuallysmall,
and consequentlyno ICB operationsare foreseen;however, should the
situationarise, ICB procedureswould be requiredfor contractsexceeding
US$200,000equivalentand would be subjectto ex-ante review accordingto
Bank guidelines. Contracts for equipmentand vehiclesvalued between
US$25,000 and US$200,000equivalent,up to an aggregateof US$0.7 million,
would follow LCB proceduressatisfactoryto the Bank. Minor equipment
valued at less than US$25,000equivalent,up to an aggregateof
US$0.2 million,would be purchasedon the basis of price quotationsfrom at
least three eligiblesuppliers. Civil works, includingengineeringdesign,
are expectedto be individuallysmall, geographicallydispersedand spread
out over time; they are thereforeuzlikelyto attract internationalfirms.
Procurementof civil work contracts
estimated
to cost individually
between
US$50,000 and US$1.0 million equivalent,up to an aggregateof
US$61.1 million,would be carried out under LCB procedureslocally
advertised,acceptableto the Bank. Civil works contractsestimatedto
cost less than US$50,000,up to an aggregateof US$5.8 million,would be
awarded on the basis of price quotationssolicitedfrom at least three
qualified local contractors. If any civil works contract should exceed
US$1.0 million equivalent,ICB procedureswill be required.
The selectionand appointmentof consultantsfor studies and
3.31
technicalassistancewould be consistentwith the August 1981 Ban
Guidelinesfor the Use of Consultantsby World Bank Borrowersand by the
World Bank as ExecutingAgency. During negotiationsassuranceswere
obtained thats (i) DRI and the municipalitiesand other eligibleagencies
would follow the procurementproceduresoutlinedabove; (ii) DRI would
submit sample bidding documents for ICB and LCB for goods ard works for
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Bank approval; and (iii)prior to authorizationof disbursements,DRI would
submit for Bank%reviewall procurementdocumentationrelated to ICB, and
the documentationfor the first two LCB operationsfor both goods and civil
works (para. 6.01 (i)). Customaryprovisionstaking into account
discrepanciesbetween local legislationand Bank guidelinesfor ICB and LCB
have been incorporatedin the Loan and ProjectAgreemeats respectively.
3.32
Given the differencesin procurementpolicies and procedures
between the Bank and the IDB, includingthe thresholdsestablishedby type
of procurement,DRI would apply the appropriateproceduresfor each
acquisition (i.e., the Bank or IDB's) as spelled out in the DRI's
OperationalManual.
3.33
Because contracts,involvingabout 602 municipalitiesand various
review by
agencies,would be too small and numerous for effective a-pu
the Bank, such review would be delegated primarily
to DRI, except in the
event of ICB operations
as stated above and for civil works valued at, or
above, US$0.5 million equivalent. DRI would review all procurement
procedures.documents,bid evaluationsand contractawards to ensure that
However, in order
the agreed procurement process is properly carried out.
to ensure compliance with the procurement guidelines
of the Bank, the
Program Review scheduled for 1991 (para. 4.08) would be required to certify
that procurementmade under the RDIP is in accordancewith the Bank
the Bank would review contracts during
guidelines.
Furthermore,
supervisionon an ex-vost basis by sampling.
PROCUREMENTMETHOD

Project Elements
ICB
-(US$
CofinancedInvestmentProjects
Machinery

and Equipment

TechnicalAssistance
and Training
Total

-

-

ProcurementMethod
LCB
Other
N.A.
million)…-----104.5 124.6*
(61.1) (5.8)

Total Cost

229.1
(66.9)

1.5*
(0.2)

2.5
(0.9)

18.4*
(7.2)

18.4
(7.2)

105.5 144.5
(61.8) (13.2)

250.0
(75.0)

1.0
(0.7)
-

Note:
amounts to be financed by the
Figures in parenthesis
are the respective
Bank.
* Includesamounts to be financedby IDB and procured under its own
procedures,and the Bank's shoppingprocedures.
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Disbursements
3.34
The proposed Bank loan es US$75.0 million would be disbursedover
seven and one-halfyears, based on the standarddisbursementprofile
percentagesfor the AgriculturalSector in Colombia (exceptfor the first
and last semestersdue to the existenceof the SpecialAccount). The Bank
would reimburseDRI for expensesrelate- to the institutionalstrengthening
of DRI and the municipalities(estimatedat US$8.7 million), at a rate of
100? of foreign expendituresfor equipmentand vehicles, foreign
consultantsand training;70Z for locallyprocuredvehiclesand equipment
and 702 for local trainingand local consultants. DRI's cofinanced
investmentswith municipalitiesand agenciescoveringcivil works,
equipment.technicalassistanceand trainingwould be reimbursedat a rate
of 85X of DR14s share of contractcosts (estimatedat US$66.9million).
All disbursementsare expectedto be made against statementsof
expenditures,except for equipmentcontractsvalued at US$200,000or more
equivalent,and all civil works contractsvalued at, or above, US$500,000
equivalent. The Bank and 1DB would disburseUS$75.0million each from
their respectiveloans. During negotiations,an assurancewas obtained
that DRI would retain the part Tassu provisionfor the durationof the
RDIP, and that DRI would review annually,
each September, the status of
disbursements
of both Banks to ensure that both the Bank and IDB loans
disburse at the same rate (para. 6.02 (j)). The participating
municipalities
responsible
for the procurement of goods and contracting
of
services
would maintain SOB documentation. Retroactivefinancingof up to
US$7.5 million
for eligible
expendituresmade after January 1, 1990, would
be provided for under the loan.
The project
is expected to be completed by
December 31, 1994. The Closing Date is December31, 1995.
3.35
The Borrowerwould establisha SpecialAccount in Banco de la
Republica, in US dollars,to cover eligibleBank expendituresunder the
loan. A condition of effectivenesswould be the signing of a Subsidiary
Agreement between the Borrowerand DRI under tems and conditions
acceptableto the Bank (pars. 6.02 (a)). The Bank would deposit up to an
initial US$5 million (representingthe average expecteddisbursementfor a
four-monthperiod in the project)upon receipt of an initialwithdrawal
application. Subsequentreplenishmentsby the Bank into the Special
Account would follow the normal procedures
by which Bank funds would be
disbursed
against
actual expenditures.
Accounting

and Auditing

3.36
As noted in para. 3.24, DRI's institutional
strengthening
provides
for developingin DRI an integratedsystem of accountsand control,
incorporatingnew procedures
for financial
management of projects
(including
chart of accounts,
accounting
forms, consolidation
procedures,
budgeting and budgetary control).
3.37
DRI would establish
and maintain consolidated
program accounts as
well as other records that are needed to account for RDIP costs and
financing.
Similar separate accounts and records would be maintained
by
participating
municipalities
and agencies.
Cofinancing
contracts
with
municipalities
and agencies would conform with the accounting
and auditing
procedures
as provided for in DRI's OperationalManual, based on the audit
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requirementsset out in Annex 14. Such accountingprocedureswould be
closely identifiedwithin DRI's accountingsystem and would be adequateto
monitor the financialtransactionsfor the RDIP, including local and Bank
financing. The RDIP accounts,the special account,and related financial
information,includingsupportingdocumentationfor SOEs would be audited
annually by the Government'sComptrollerGeneral in accordancewith the
Banks' auditing guidelines. In addition,the ComptrollerGeneralwould
carry out an audit of DRI's owu accounts. During negotiations,assurances
were obtained that certifiedcopies of the audited consolidatedRDIP
accounts,audited special accountsin the Central Bank, includinga
separate opinion on the use of SOEs and auditedDRI financialstatements,
would be submittedannuallyto the Bank not later than six months after the
close of the financialyear, startingwith the audit reports for the fiscal
year ending December31, 1990 (para.6.01 (k)). An assurancewas also
obtained during negotiationsthat if the financialaudits identify
significantirregularitiesin any participatingmunicipalityor agency,DRI
would suspend disbursementsto thau party, and require special audits to be
carried out to ensure that these irregularities
have been resolvedbefore
disbursementsare resumed (para. 6.01 (k)). These rules have been
reflectedin DRI's OperationalManual.
IV. RDIP IMPLEMENTATION
The ExecutinaAgency - DRI
4.01
OrganizationalStructure. DRI is a decentralizedagency of the
MOA, with its own legal structure,administrativeautonomyand assets. Its
main office is located in Bogota and it has 21 regionaloffices throughout
Colombia. Under the decentralizedreform of 1987 (Decree 77), and under
Decree 2428 of October 24, 1989, DRI has been restructuredso as to give
greater authorityand responsibilityto its 21 regionaloffices,
consolidatethe processingand budgetingsystem of RDIP regionaloffices
with those of the municipalities,establishand maintain a system to
transferfunds efficientlyto the regionaloffices,develop a suitable
monitoringsystem to keep track of RDIP projects,introducea new project
planning,
programming and appraisal
system and to build in the mechanism
for impact evaluation
of the RDIP. The restructuring
has also involved
creation
of new functions
and reorganization
of management and operational
arrangements
within DRI as noted below (para. 4.06).
Currently,
DRI has a
staff of 321 (102 professionalsin Bogota, 105 in the 21 regions,and 114
support staff). During negotiations,assuranceswere obtained that
Governmentwould retain in DRI staff in numbers and pos4.ions in Bogota,
and the regionaloffices,satisfactoryto the Bank, for the efficient
implementationof the RDIP (para.6.01 (1)).
4.02
DRI's organizationin Bogota consistsof the Board of Directors
(chairedby the Minister of Agriculture),the General Manager, appointedby
the Presidentof the Republic: six supportoffices (Legal,Communications,
General Secretariat (includingthe AdministrativeDivision),Organizational
DevelopmentOffice (responsiblefor the Personneland Welfare Divisionand
the Human ResourcesDevelopmentDivision)and the Methods and Systems
Office; and the three main operationaloffices Ulanning, Operationsand
Finince). Each of the three operationaloffices is headed by an Assistant
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Manager,who is responsiblefor the technicaland operationalaspects.
Supportingthese offices are eight divisions (Programming,Policy Analysis
and Program Evaluation,and Statistics;Technicaland Control of
Operations;Programmingand Analysis,Budgetingand Accounting,and
Treasury). The 21 regionaloffices,are each supportedby Administrative
Units and Technical,Operationaland FinanceUnits (Annex 15).
4.03
The General Managerwould be responsiblefor overall managementof
DRI activities,and helshe would be assistedby the SecretaryGeneral
(GeneralSecretariat). A ManagementCommittee,chaired by the General
Manager an;sconsistingof the SecretaryGeneral and three Assistant
Managers and Chiefs of the four officesmeet once a week to review the
programmingand executionof the annual budget and of the AOP, to assess
progress of the investmentprogram. This would continueunder the RDIP.
4.04
OperationalProcedures. DRI's office in Bogota would be
responsiblefor programming,controllingand managing RDIP financial
resources,as well as technicalbackstoppingfor the regions. The Bogota
office would dischargethese responsibilities
through the three Assistant
Managers' Offices: Planningwould be responsiblefor the overall
programmingof the investments,controlling,monitoringand evaluationof
the RDIP, analysisof DRI policiesin rural areas, and for managing the
informationand statisticalsystems;Operationswould be the key office for
the RDIP. It would be responsiblefor the technicalaspects of each of the
investmentprojects and it would overseeand assist the 21 regionaloffices
vith the preparationof the AOP; and Finance would be responsiblefor
preparationof the budget, its programmingand analysis,processingof
disbursements,accountingand auditing. Three divisions supportthe
operationsOffice: (a) the TechnicalDivisionwould have the technical
staff to provide the necessarytechnicalbackstoppingfor the regional
offices for all the investment projectsunder the RDIP; (b) the Control
Divisionwould provide the overallcoordinationwith the regionaloffices;
and (c) the AdministrativeDivisionwould act as the secretariatto the
Board for bidding and procurementand it would also help the regional
offices in the managementof procurement. Since DRI's Board of Directors
consists of representativesfrom the decentralizedorganizationsin the
agriculturalsector, this would make it easier to coordinateRDIP
investments. This would be particularlythe case for technologyadaptation
and extension,watershedmanagement,ex.vironmental
protection,fisheries
and rural women's projectswhere programsare managed by other
decentralizedentities. DRI would coordinateits investmentsin roads
through the TechnicalCouncil for RegionalCoordinationand with the FFDU
in respect of the water supply and sanitationprojects.
4.05
DRI's regionalofficeswould interactwith the DRI committeesand
the municipalitiesin screeningprojects for inclusionin DRI's Annual
InvestmentPlan. The 21 regionalofficeswould also play the central role
in processingprojectsthrough the appraisal,approvaland supervision
stages. Most importantlythe regionaldirectorswould be responsiblefor
actual approvaland signing of cofinancingcontractsfor investment
projects (with a maximum of cofinancingfrom DRI up to US$50,000
equivalent),and assistingthe municipalitiesin the identification,
preparationand execution of projects. They would also coordinatethe
execution of the RDIP with other national and local entities. The Program
Review (para. 4.08) would among other things, assess if the US$50,000
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equivalentapproval authorityof the regionaloffices is adequate for the
efficientimplementationof the RDIP.
4.06
During the last six months, DRI has introduceda number of
significant
changes to strengthen
its management and informationsystem to
help with implementation
of the RDIP as follows:
(a) RDIP Coordination.
To further
strengthen
DRI's capacity,
the
Assistant
Manager for Operations has been appointed as the fulltime RDIP Coordinator
and two professional
staff have been
appointed to assist him. Assurances were obtained during
negotiations
that this group of professionals
would be retained,
on a full-timebasis, for the durationof the RDIP to oversee the
implementation
of the RDIP (para. 6.01 (m)). The main
responsibilities
of the Coordinatorwould be to integratethe
planuing,
operation
and financial
programming for the RDIP in
Bogota, to synchronize
these plans with the implementation
programs which would be managed by the regional
offices,
and to
screen proposals
and any technical
documents prior to their
submissionfor Bank's review and approval. The Coordinator's
Office would also do trouble-shooting
and be responsible
for
resolving
outstanding
operational
problems.
(b)

Training.
An Ad Hoc Training Committee has been established
under
the chairmanship
of the Assistant
Manager for Operations
and the
RDIP Coordinator
in order to coordinate
the multifacet
training
programsto be supportedunder the RDIP. The project
provides for
a consultantfor a three-monthassignmentto help DRI develop
training
strategies,
negotiate
with the national
training
entities,
formulate training
programs for DRI staff,
prepare the
supervision
reports and review and coordinate
the training
of
environmentalaspects. During negotiations,an assurancewas
obtained that DBI would hire, by September30, 1990, a consultant,
with qualificationssatisfactoryto the Bank to assist the Ad Hoc
Training Committee of DRI. Such consultant
would be employed by
DRI for at least a three-month term each year in the period
1990-93 (para. 6.01 (n)).
The need for further
assistance
beyond
1993 would be based on the recommendations of the Program Review
(para. 4.08).

(c)

Watershed Management and Environmental
Protection.
A section has
been established
within the Special Projects
Division of the
Operations
Office to assist
in coordinating
within DRI all the
environmental
aspects of RDIP projects.
It would coordinate
its
activitiee
with the Section for Technology Adjustment within the
Division for AgriculturalDevelopment. This sectionwould be
strengthenedwith the additionof part-timeconsultants. DRI has
appointedtwo consultantsto assist this section review and to
further preparewatershedmanagementprojects for 1990 and
assuranceswere obtainedduring negotiationsthat these
consultants
would be retained
for one to three months, as
necessary,
in each of the subsequentyears, for the duration of
the RDIP (para. 6.01 (o).
Also, an assurance was obtained that
DRI would contract
a consultant
with qualifications
and terms of
reference
satisfactory
to the Bank to assist
in carrying out
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environmental
assessments
for the watershedmanagement
projects
(para.6.01 (p). It is envisaged that the consultant would work
part timefor aboutthreemonthseachyear for the durationof the
RDIP.
(d)

Planning and Programming, a Technical Preinvestment Committee,
under the Chairmanship of the Assistant Manager, Operations, has
been established to providetechnicalbackupfor the regional
theircapacityto reviewand analyze
officesto strengthen
DRI has appointed three economists
economic aspects of projects.
to the Operations Office of DRI to monitor procedures and to
the
ensurethateligibility
criteriaare followedin processing
was obtainedthatDRI would
1991-1994
projects.An assurance
for the durationof the RDIP (para.
retaintheseprofessionals
6.01 (q)).

Evaluations
ProaramReview,Imnactand Environmental
Monitorina,
of
4.07
DRT wouldestablisha monitoringsystemto trackthe processing
and supervision
projectsthroughthe entireprojectplanning,execution
cycle (Annex16). The monitoringsystemwouldpermitmanagementto keep
problems,
tabson progressand to provideearlywarningof implementation
aspects. Monitoringreportsat the projectlevel
includingenvironmental
for civil works projects,
and the
Will be prepared by the Interventoria"
During
executing agencies for all the other types of projects.
assurances were obtained that as a conditionof
negotiations,
DRlIwould have established and put intooperationa
effectiveness,
monitoring system, and provided the Bank with methodologies for the impact
evaluation studies and baseline surveys and would have hired consultants to
and
carryout the firstbaselinesurveyon the basisof termsof reference
was
satisfactory
to the Bank,(para.6.02 (b)). An assurance
conditions
also obtainedthatthe firstbaselinesurveywouldbe completedby June 30,
1991,and wouldbe followedby a secondsurveyto be doneby June,1995
(para.6.01 (r). Both surveyswouldbe used for carryingout the impact
benefitsderivedfromthe RDIP.
evaluation
to assessthe socioeconomic
During negotiations,
assurances were obtained thatDRI would hire
and undertermsand
consultants
by June30, 1995,with qualifications
satisfactory
to the Bank to carryout the secondbaselinesurvey
conditions
by October31, 1995 (para.6.01 (r)). In
and the impactevaluation
would provide
additionto periodicreviews,the impactevaluation
information
on whichto modifythe DRI programas necessary.
were obtainedthatDRI
assurances
4.08
In addition,duringnegotiations
would submitannualprogressreportsto the Bankby September30 of each
year in conjunction
with the AOP, and briefprogressreportsof two to
in the planningand
the majorissueslproblems
threepagesidentifying
implementation
of the RDIP,by August31 and February28 of eachyear
in thesereports
to be identified
The issuesiproblems
(para.6.01 (5)).
funds,including
wouldcover,interalia,provisionof counterpart
of roads,environmental
maintenance
provisionof IVA funds,cost recovery,
of
and the effectiveness
adaptation
problems,the pace of technology
of the AOP, andotherserious
preparation
researchand extensionservices,
This information would help the Bank to
problems with implementation, etc.
plan and decide together with DRI and the IDB on the timing and composition
Moreover, in order to enable a timely assessment
of supervision missions.
of progressof the RDIP's implementation and to ensure that corrective
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actions are taken, an assurancewas obtainedduring negotiationsfrom
Governmentthat the AgriculturalStudiesUnit in DNP would prepare the
terms of reference,identifyand contractconsultantswith qualifications,
under terms and conditionssatisfactoryto the Bank, to undertakethe
Program Rev$ew of the RDIP by August 31, 1992. Thereafter,DNP would
submit to the Bank the consultants'report and recommendationsby October
15, 1992, and by November 31, 1992, prepare and send to the Bank an action
plan based on 'She report,
and thereafterensure that DRI shall Implement
the action plan to correct deficiencies(para.6.01 Ct)). The Program
Review would inter alla include an assessmentof the appropriatenessof DRI
operationalproceduresand the efficiencyof their applicationby
municipalitiesand other implementingagencies. Annex 17 providesdetails
of the scope and content of the Program Review and the technicaland
economicevaluationof specificprojects (CESCOS,CESPAS, trainingand
environmentalaspects.
4.09
EnvironmentalXM&s_t. An environmentalimpact evaluationstudy,
financedby IDB, was preparedand its recommendations
have been
incorporatedinto RDIP's design. In addition,as noted in para. 4.06 (c),
DRI has establisheda WatershedManagementand EnvironmentalProtection
Section in the Special ProjectsDivisionof the OperationalComplex to
screen projects for their likely environmentalimpact and to oversee the
implementationof such. The staff in the regionalofficeswould supervise
the environmentalaspects of each project and the brief progress reports
referredin para. 4.11 would spell out issuesiproblemsencounteredin
respect to the compliancewith the environmentalcriteria for each project.
Already in screeniugthe 1990 RDIP projects,DRI removed10 of the 42 roads
projectsand 29 of the 31 water supply and sanitationprojects,
respectively,pending the outcomeof a detailedenvironmentalevaluation
for each. DRI gives strong emphasisto trainingprograms in environmental
aspects for DRI staff, electedmunicipalofficials,staff in the executing
agencies (technologyadaptationand extension)and DRI communities.

V. PROJECT BENEFITSAND RISKS
5.01
Benefits. The major benefitsof the RDIP would bet first,
reduced rural poverty by increasingemploymuent
and incomes of about 280,000
poor farmers,fishermenand rural women through access to improved
agriculturaltechnologicalpackages,with strong supportof extension
servicesand complimentarymarketing facillties,as well as training,and
technical
assistance
to promote small-scale
enterprises
to increase
employment and incomes.
At full development, the RDIP would utilize
annually an estimated
incremental
labor force of 53,100 man-years
equivalent;
second, Improved living standards of rural poor in 9,000
communitiesthrough access to safe drinkingwater and sanitationservices,
as well as rural roads to connect their villageswith productionand
marketing centers;third, enhancedsustainabilityof investmentsthrough
more active involvementof rural communitiesin the identificationof
development projects
and their operation and maintenance during
impLementation;
fourth improvedsoil managementpractices in strategically
located watersheds
in the Andean region to safegua-d the environment;
and
fifth strengthenedDRI's capacityto plan, prepare,appraiseand supervise
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rural development projects,
to cofinance and administer

and the enhanced capacity
such projects.

of the municipalities

5.02
At fulldevelopment
(Year7), the annual incremental
generatedby the RDIP is estimatedas follows:

National
Production
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Pork (dresed weight)

SoM
64
119

142
88
10

5.03
At full development
and at farmigate
pricesutilizedin the
financial analysis,
the total value of the annual incremental production
generated is estimated at about US$180 million (in constant January 1990
terms), of which about 60?-would be from annual crops, 20S from semipermanentand permanentcrops,and 19Z from livestockactivities.
5.04
It is estimatedthatonly 72 of the value of production
wouldbew
consumed on the farm. The rest,whichwouldconsist of a wide range of
commodities, would be sold in the local markets or outside the project
areas. Overall,projectincremental
production
would representa small
proportion
of nationalproduction,
exceptfor corn and cassava. No
particular
marketingproblemsare expected.
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ILLUSTRATIVE
FARM
MODEL$
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I lOCal currency (Coll '996) at January 199# constant prices.

5.05
The projected
farm development is based on the assumption that the
farmer would phase the start of developmentof various activities
over a
period of three tp four years. For each activity,yields and associated
productioncosts have been projectedto increaseprogressivelyto their full
developmentlevel over a period of seven years. Incrementalproductionwill
involve an expansionof 258,000ha plus productivityincreasesin the same
land. For instance,in the case of corn, gross changes on yields were
estimatedto be three times greater than area increments,while cassava has
a tenfold relationshipof yield increaseto area expansion.
5.06
Improvementsin agriculturevould not-requiremajor investments:
(a) for crows, they would involvemostlys Ci) intensificationof land use
through reductionof areas under fallow, increasein areas under multiple
cropping,and when permittedby topographicconditions,increasein area
cultivated, (ii) increasesin yields through the adoptionof measures and
packages developedby the ZTPD, includingbetter land preparation;optimum
crop population;use of certifiedseed of improvedvarieties;coitrol of
weeds, insects and diseases;rationaluse of inputs and *mproveapost-harvest handling;and (iii),
erosion control through plantingof trees and
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the adoptionof simplesoiland water conservation
practicesand minor soil
protection
works; and (b) for livestock,
this would involvedevelopment
of
familyherds of dual-purpose
cattleand a vhole rangeof minor species;and
the purchaseof animalsand otherinputsnecessaryto ensuretheiradequate
nutrition,
health and management.
5.07
EconomicRate of Return. The economicrate of returnfor the
productiveprojectsof the RDIP,which accountfor over 30? of totalRDIP
cost, is estimatedat 162. The econamierate of returnof the
infrastructure
projects cannot be readily quantified,
but DRI's screening
process(Eligibility
Criteria)providesthat such projectswouldnot be
approvedfor cofinancing
unlessthey have an oeonomicrate of returnhigher
than 122. CESCOSand CESPASprojectswill have to yieldpositivefinancial
returnsafter repaymentof outstanding
loans,06U.expensesplus allowances
for depreciation.
The arrangements for cost recovery of O&M in respect of
water supplyand sanitation
projectswouldbe the same as those already
practicedunder the ongoingWater Supplyand SewerageSectorProject(Loan
2961-CO). The practiceunderthe Water SupplyProjectis for each comunity
to maintain and operate the completed water supply system.
5.08
Risks.
The main risks related to the degree to which some of the
benefits mentioned above, may not fullymaterialize
duringthe firstfiveyears of the RDIP becauseof the inexperience
and limitedcapacityof DRI
and the municipalities
to objectively
selectand implementprojects,
notwithstanding
the screeningprocedures(Eligibility
Criteria).This is
particularly
relevantto ruralroads,water supplyand sanitation,
CESCOS
and CESPASprojects. Also, RDIP'simplementation
may take longerthan
plannedbecauseprocedures,
especiallythe arrangements
for cofinancing
betweenthe municipalities
and DRI are new, and may need a longergestation
to be put into operationeffectively.Althoughthereis adequatecapacity
in Colombiato producetechnological
packagesand to provideextension
services,a relatedrisk concernsthe capacityof executingagenciesto
prepareand implement technology adaptation and extension in a coordinated
manner and at a satisfactory
pace. It is also possiblethat it may take
longer to generate the technological
packages than envisaged to bring about
the projected production and Yield increases,
and the improvements for
fisheries
and watershed management projects.
To reducet These risks the
following safeguards have been incorporated in the RDIP. DRI would provide
the Bank an Operating Plan annually for review of the projects before their
implementation.
Also, the Government would undertake, before the end of
1992,with the help of outsideconsultants,
an in-depthassessment(Program
Review)of the overalleffectiveness
of DRY'sappraisaland supervision
of
projects,as well as the overalleffectiveness
of managementand
coordination
of the RDIP including,
interalia,the effectiveness
of
researchand extensionservicesin orderto correctweaknessesin
implementation.
Separate evaluations would be done on CESCOS,CESPAS,
training and environmental aspects of the program. The CESCOSand CESPAS
projects would not be eligible
for financing under the project until shown
by the evaluationto be viableand sustainable.To reducethe risks
further,DRI'smanagementand operational
systemhave been strengthened
priorto the initiationof the RDIP,especiallythrougha major
restructuring
of functionsand throughdelegatinggreaterauthorityto
regionaloffices,installing
new budgetary,financialcontrols and
information systems, and training of staff.
Additional intensive technical
assistance
and training would be provided to further strengthen planning and
implementation capabilities
of DRI and the municipalities
during execution
of the RDIP. This would be complemented by intensive supervision by the
Bank and ID8 especially during the first two years.
IDB's Resident Mission
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in Colombia,as part of its operationalpracticewould carry out on-the-spot
intensivesupervision,on the basis of a supervisionplan agreed vith the
Bank. The ResidentMission would produce a supervisionreport once every
three months for review by the Bank and both Banks would use this report to
decide what additionalsupervisionwould be required.

VI.
6.01

AGREEMENTS
REACHEDAND RECONMENDATIONS

It was agreed

thats

(a) the Government has -provided evidence,
satisfactory
to the Bank,
that the processingtime of DRI's reimbursementrequestshave been
reduced to 40 days and assurances
were obtained that the new
procedures would be maintained for the duration of the RDIP
(para. 2.11);
(b) the Government through DNPwoulds
(i) undertake a study not later
than August 1991 to develop a graduationpolicy for phasing out
the municipalitiesfrom RDIP, as they improvetheir financesand
become more creditworthy;(ii) submit the report and
recormendationsto the Bank for commentsby January 31, 1992; and
{iii) the Governmentshall ensure that DRI shall introducethe
GraduationPolicy by September30, 1992 (para. 3.10);
(c) DRI would submit an AOP to the Bank for review and comment by
September 30 of each year, and that inter alia,
the OperatingPlan
would detail
the status on preparationand cost of projects,as
well as identifythose projectsrequiringenvironmentalstudies
and it would include only projects in areas where security
considerationswould not impede the normal Bank supervision(para.
3.11);
(d) The Government shall cause ICA to:
(a) submit by September 30,
1990, an action plan and timetable satisfactoryto the Bank for
establishing-the
additional19 CRECEDS;and (b) thereafter
implementthe action plan (para. 3.13 (a));
(e) the Governmentwould: (i) submit for the Bank's commentsby
September 30, 1991, a plan of action and the timetable for phasing
ICA out of extensionby 1992; Cii) maintain arrangements
satisfactory
to the Bank for providing
extension
to RDIP
beneficiaries(para. 3.13 (b));
f) DRlIwould not include in the AOP, CESPAS and CESCOS projects,
until
such time that it wouldsubmit evaluations,satisfactoryto
the Bank, for each of those projects
which it had financed from
its own resources. The evaluation,inter alia, would show the
viability
of each project and mechanism for recovering
the O&M
costs to sustain these projects;and in respect of rural women
projects,until it would carry out a socioeconomicneeds
assessmentsurvey of the women's groups already formed and submit
an action plan, satisfactory
to the Bank, for providing
additional
assistance
and for phasing out the groups which could obtain
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financingfrom other sources (paras.3.17, 3.18 and 3.20
respectively);
(g) DRI would require that municipalitiesallocateand spend a fixed
percentageper year for maintenanceof roads cofinancedunder the
RDIP on the basis o;.a road maintenanceprogram for each road
project which would be preparedand costed during the design stage
for each road to be financedunder the RDIP, and DRI would not
finance new roads and related agriculturalproductionprojects
(technologyadaptationand extension,includingmarketing),in
subsequentyears for municipalitieswhich have not complied.
Average estimateof expenditurefor maintenanceis 42 (para.
3.22);
(h) arrangementsstipulatedin the Letter of Agreement between DRI and
the FMDU would be maintainedfor the durationof the RDIP (para.
3.23);
(i) (i) DRI and the municipalitiesand other eligibleagencieswould
follow the procurementproceduressatisfactoryto the Bank;
(ii) DRI would submit sample bidding documents for ICB and LCB for
go,ods and works for Bank approval; and (iii)
DRI would submit for
Bank review all procurement documentation
related
to ICB and to
the first
two LCB operationsfor both goods and civil works prior
to authorizationof disbursements(para. 3.31); and (iv) the Bank
would review civil works valued at the above US$0.5 million
equivalent (para. 3.33);
(j) DRI would make suitablearrangementsto ensure that both the Bank
and IDB loans disburse at about the same rate,
and review
annually,
each September with the Bank, the status of
disbursements
of both Banks (pariDassu provision) (para. 3.34);
(k) certified copies of the audited consolidatedRDIP accounts,
audited special accountsin the Central Bank, iacludinga separate
opinion on the use of SOEs and auditedDRI financialstatements,
would be submitted annually to the Bank not later than six months
after the close of the financialyear, startingwith audit reports
for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1990 (para. 3.37); and
that if the financialaudits identifysignificantirregularities
in any participatingmunicipalityor agency, DRI would suspend
disbursementsto that party, and require special audits to be
carried out to ensure that these irregularitieshave been resolved
before disbursementsare resumed (para. 3.37);
(1) the Governmentwould retain in DRI, staff in numbers and posit$ons
in Bogota and in the regionaloffices,satisfactoryto the Bank,
for the efficient implementationof the RDIP (para. 4.01);
(m) DRI would retain the AssistantManager for Operations (RDIP
Coordinator)and the two professionalstaff on a full time basis,
for the duration of the project to oversee the implementationof
the RDIP (para. 4.06 (a));
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(n) DRI would hire by September30, 1990, a consultant,with
qualificationssatisfactoryto the Bank to assist the Ad Hoc
would be employed by
Training Committee of DRI. Such consultant
DRI for at least a three-month period each year in the period
1990-1993 (para.4.06 (b));
(o) DRI would retain for one to three months as necessary, in each of
the subsequentyears for the durationof the RDIP, two consultants
of watershed management projects
to help with the preparation
(para. 4.06 (c));
Cp) DRI would contract
a consultant
to assist
In carrying out
environmentalassessmentsfor the watershedmanagementprojects
(para. 4.06 (c));
(q) DRI would retain for the durationof the RDIP the three economists
ard to
appoiated to the Operations Office to monitor procedures
of the
are followed in processing
ensure that eligibility
criteria
(para. 4.06 td)).
1991-1994 projects
(r)

DRI would completethe first baseline survey by June 30, 1991 and
and
by June 30, 1995, with qualification
it would hire consultants
satisfactory
to the Bank, to carry out
under terms and conditions
by October
survey and the impact evaluation
the second baseline
31, 1995 (para. 4.07);

Cs) DRI would submit annual progress reportsto the Bank by
September30 of each year, in conjunctionwith the Operating
Plans, and brief progress reports of two to three pages
in the planning and
the major issuesiproblems
identifying
of the RDIP, by August 31 and February 28 of each
implementation
year (para. 4.08); and
st) the Governmentthrough DNP would prepare the terms of reference,
identifyand contractconsultantswith qualifications,and under
terms and conditionssatisfactoryto tehe Bank, to undertakethe
Program Review of the RDIP by August 31, 1992. Thereafter,DNP
report and
would submit to the Bank the censultants'
by October 15, 1992, and by November 30, 19e2,
recomendations
prepare and send to the Bank an action plan based on the report,
and thereafterensure that DRI shall implement the action plan to
correct deficiencies(para. 4.08).
6.02

The followingwould be Conditionsof Effectiveness:

(a) the Goverrmenthas signed a SubsidiaryAgreement with DRI under
terms and conditionsacceptableto the Bank (para. 3.35); and
(b) DRI has establishedand put the monitoringsystem into operation;
has provided the Bank with a detailedproposal for an impact
evaluationmethodologyand the baselinesurveysmethodology;and
has hired consultantsto carry out the first baseline survey, on
the basis of terms of referenceand conditionssatisfactoryto the
Bank (para. 4.07).

33~~~~~~*

Subject to the above, the projectprovides a suitablebasis for a
6.03
Bank loan to the Republic of Colombiafor Us$75.0 million equivalent;the
a five-yeargrace period at fhe standard
terms would be 17 years includinSg
rate.
interest
variable

I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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COLOMBIA
RURALDEVELOPWERT
INVESTMBNTPROGRAMCRDIP)
The DecentralizationReforms and Their !milication for the RDIP
1.
Colombia introducedsweeping decentralizationreforms (1986-1989)
giving more authority and responsibilityto the municipalitiesand local
communities over economic developmentprograms in their jurisdiction.
Decree 77, passed in early 1987, was the center piece of the
decentralizationreforms. It made the municipalitiesresponsiblefor
providing the essential services instead of the Central Government. The
main services are: secondary and tertiary rural roads, water supply and
sanitation, agriculturalextension and marketing. The same Decree provides
for the municipalitiesto prepare a two-year Development Plan and an annual
investment program composed of specific projects. Each municipalitieshas
established a Municipal Projects Bank which serves as a registry of all the
priority investmentprojects identifiedby the communities. Projectsmust
be registered in a Municipal Projects Bank to have access to budgeting
resources from the municipalitiesand the Central Government.
2.
Decree 77 provides for tht decentralizationreforms to be
implemented jointly
between the Central Government and the municipalities.
DRI has been given the main responsibilityfor jointly financing
(cofinancing)with the municipalitiesprojects in agriculturalextension,
rural roads and water supply and sanitationprojects. It has also been
given the responsibilityfor cofinancingmarketing, fisheries,watershed
investment,rural woman and trainingprojects.
3,
Realignment for Rural Roads. As noted above, Decree 77 shifts the
responsibilityfor constructingand maintaining
Colombia's secondaryand
tertiary roads, classifiedas municipalV,to the local governments. The
new regulations requires that the National Fund for Rural Roads (FNCV)
cease undertaking constructionand maintenance
of roads in all urban
centers correspondingto departmentalcapitals,construction,repair and
maintenance of local feeder roads only when municipal cofinancingis
secured in the same subsector.
4.
In practice, FNCV, in addition to offering matching grants, will
continue to administer civil works in the feeder roads subsector in all but
the major urban centers for the foreseeablefuture. Nonetheless,local
governments are free to finance and manage projects in feeder roads as they
see fit. Given that the municipalitieshave had limited experience in
managing rural roads construction,substantialpreparatorywork needs to be
undertaken before they can effectivelytake over these functions. Bence,
it is essential for FNCV to program technicalassistance components to
prepare local governments
for gradually
taking over management
responsibilities,firstly for maintenanceand repairs, and ultimately for
construction.
5.
Aside from some 25,000 km of road legally defined as the national
network, there Is no clear definitionof which segments of the secondary
and tertiary
systems belong to departments
or to municipal
governments.
The Central Government is expected to come up with a legal definition
of
'mumicipal'roads after the ongoing exercise in functional-jurisdictional
classificationof roads is completed. Presently,no such definition
exists.

ANNEX 1
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6.
The Ministry
of Public Works is now also undertaking
an inventory
of the condition of roads and a functional-jurisdictional
road
classificationfor all networks other than nationalhighways.
Additionally,under a recent Bank appraisedproject,FNCV will also carry
out a municipality-by-municipality
inventory of road maintenance capacity
at the local level.
This exercise will provide critical
information
for
drawing up an orderly time-bound program for developing local capacity and
for shifting
full maintenance and management responsibilities
to local
governments.
7.
Realignment for Water SUDDlYand Sanitation.
With the
promulgationof Decree 77 (1987), local governments have assumed primary
responsibilityfor providingdrinkingwater and sewerageservices. The
National Institute for MunicipalDevelopment INSFOPAL),a national agency
which had been providing these servicesto 460 municipalitiesacross the
countrywas to be dismantledby December31, 1989. Likewise, the Basic
Rural SanitationDivision (BRSD)of the NationalHealth Institute (INS), in
charge of rural water supply and the administrationof the National Program
for Basic Rural Sanitation (PAS)was to be dissolvedby mid-1988. To
replace INSFOPAL and BRSD, a Directoratefor Water Supply and Basic
Sanitation(DWSBS)was to be establishedin the Ministry of Public Works
and Transpottto serve as the sectors'primary technical support entity
with responsibilitiesfor sectoralplanning, setting and enforcingof
technicalstandards,research,and technicalassistanceto regional
operatingcompanies.
8.
Marketing. Decree 77 has expandedDRI's responsibilityin
marketing by directing
it to promote and coordinate
association
of small
rural and urban retailers
for the implementation
of programs to provide
staple foods, supply warehouses and coordinate
and cofinance
food security
programs at the national districtor local level. DRI is expected to get
greater technical support from the Ministryof Agriculturewhich
establishedthe DirectorateGeneral of Marketing (expectedto begin
operationsin 1990) to formulate,analyze and monitor sectoralpoliciesand
exercisebudgetary control over some marketingprograms (Decree 501).
9.
Finances. Decree 77 is a further developmentof Law No. 12
(approvedin 1986) which provides for transferringto the municipalities
about 50? (from 302 in 1985) of the total revenuesthe Central Government
will collect in 1992 from the NationalSales Tax (IVA) (Annex 5). A large
portion of these resourceswould be used as counterpartfunds for financing
projectsin the RDIP. In addition,Law 78 of 1986 authorizedthe electioa
of mayors, once every two years by a popularvote, instead of their being
appointedby the Governors. Electionswere held in March 1988 and 1990.
10.
Complementaryto the new yearly investmentplanning providedunder
Decree 77, the Government introduceda new nationalbudget system and, to
make the agriculturalcredit systemmore efficient,as well as more
responsiveto the needs of small farmers,a new agriculturalcredit system
has been approved. The new budaetarv system provides for submissionof
only one budget to Congressbefore July 20 each year, including the
NationalGovernmentand the public agenciestogether. At present, the
budget of the National Governmentand the public agencies are presented
separately,before July 20 and before September10, respectively.
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11.
The one year advance planing
and budgeting program coupled with
the requirement that specific provisions be made to earmark counterpart
funds for all externally financed projects.ln
the budget should facilitate
the progra-ming wad provision of qounterpart funds for projects to be
financed under the RDIP. The counterpa_t funds from the Central Government
budget will be disbursed monthly, and the IVA funds to the municipalities
will be released in six annual instalments, beginning in February each
year, for approved projects.
These arrangements are expected to solve the
problemsof slowapprovaland delaysin provision of counterpart funds, as
encountered
underDRI I and DRI £1 projects.

1~
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,COLOMBIA
RURAL
DEVELOPMENT
INVESTMENT
PROGRAM
(RDIP)
8S2 PRI Uunielolti.

DEPARTAMENTO
MUNICIPIO 1 * Alreads In Program DEPARTIENTOWNSICVPIO1 = Already In Program
2 = No
2 * now

ANTIOQUIA

ATLANTICO

ABEJORRAL

1

ANCOSTURA
BELMIRA
DEVIBORAL
CARMEN
CISNEROS
COCORNA
CONCEPCION
DONMATIAS
ENTRERRIOS
GRANADA
UARNE
WUATAPE
LA UNION
MARINILLA
PENOL
RIONEGRO
SANPEDRO
SANROqUE
SANVICENTE
SANTAROSADEOSOS
SANTA
DOMINO
YARUMAL

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

YOLOMBO

1

BARANGA
CANDELARIA
LURUACO
PONEDERA
SABANALARGA
SUAN
MALAMBO
PIOJO
SABANAGRANDE
TUSARA

I
I
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

ANTXOqUIA

ATLANTICO

ALEJANDRIA

2

ABRXAQUI
FE
ANTzODquA-SANTA
AN A
BRICENO
CAICEDO
CAWPAMENTO
CAHASOOROAS
DABEISA
EBEJICO
FRONTINO
CDRALDO
O0MEZ
PLATA
LIBORINA
OLAYA
SASANALARGA
SANRAFAEL
SANTUARIO
SPETRAN
URAMITA
URRAO
SONSON

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1

CAMPO
DELA CRUZ
JUANDE ACOSTA
IMAATI
PELON
LUCIA
SANTA
BARRJNquzLLA
PALMAR
DEVARELA
POLONUEVO
SANTO
TOMAS

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

ANNE2
Pao 2 f 7
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DEPARTAIMENTO
MWNCIPI

BOLIVAR

WOYACA

Itn Progra

I a Alry
2 a mm

DEPARTMO

MUNICIPIO

I a Alredy

In Program

2 a noew

CARMEN BOUVAR
MAHATES
MARIA LA BAJA
SANFERNAFDO
SN JUANNEPOUCENO
ARJONA
CARTAGEN
EL GUANO
SANTACATALINA
SOPLAVIENO
TUR8ANA
ZAMWRANO

1

ALMEIDA
QSOVITA
CALDAS
OHINAVITA
CHIqUIZA
CHNTARAQUE
COCUY
CORRALES
_UITAMA
FIRAVITOBA
FLORESTA
GAMEZA
GUACAMAYAS
WUAYATA
IZA
LA CAPILLA

1
1
I
I
1
I
1
1
1
I
I
I
1
1
1
I

MACANAL

I

MOTAVITA
OICATA
PAIPA
RAMIRISUI
SANJOSEDE PARE
SANMIGUEL
DE SENA
SIACIOQUE

I
I
I
1
I
1
1

SOGAMOSO

SORACA
SUSACON

BOLIVAR

MACANCUE
MARGARITA
WO,s
SANJACINTO
TALAICANUEVO
CALAMAR
CORDOBA
SANESTANISLAO
SANTA
ROSA
TUR8ACO
VILUANUEVA

I
1
1
I
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

BOYACA

BELEN
BOYACA
CERINZA
CHIQUINQUIRA
CHISCAS
CHIVATA
COMBITA
CUCAITA
EL ESPINO
FLORESTA
GAMEZA
GARAGOA
GUATEQUE
GUICAN
JENEZANO
LA UVITA

1
1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

MONImUIRA

I

NUEVOCOLON

PACHAVITA
PESCA
SAOOYA
SANMATEO
SANTANA
SOATA

1
1
1
1
I
1
1

I

SOMONDOCO

1

1
1

STAROSADE VITERBO
SUTATENZA

I

TENZA

1

TIBAHA

1
1

TIBASOSA
TOCA
lUWJA
TUTASA
VENTAtJEMAbA
ARCABUCO
BETErTIVA
CAMPOHERMSO
CIENAGA

1
1
1
I
1
2
2
2
2

TIPACOWUE
TOGUI
TURMEQUE
UMBITA
AQUITANIA
BERBEO
BUSBANZA
OIITA
COVARACHIA

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

1

1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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BOYACA

-

cuITIA
.ERICO
LEIVA
1ma
NOSSA
PAJARITO
PAYA
PleVA
RNloN
SAMACA
SANLUIS DE GACEI4
SANT SOFIA
ShTIVASUR
SOCOtA
SOTA41JURA
TAScO
TOPAGA
MfUA

~~~2ETAmUIR

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OYACA

WMNCIPID

*

In Progrm

AlrW

2am
GACHANTIVA
L
NDE
MIIALORE
moIU
PA
PANQU
PAZDE RIO
RA4U
SAOICA
SANEDUARDO
SANTAMARIA
SATIVANORlE
sO"
SOR
SUtrAUARHAN
TINAC
TOTA
VIRACAOIA

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

CALDAS

AWADAS
FIDELPI
MARMATO
PESILVANIA
SALAMIA
LA MIERD
MARULANDA
VILLAMRIA

1
1
I
1
1
2
2
2

CALOAS

ARANZAZU
MANZANARES
PACORA
RZOSSaO
SUPIA
MANWALES
NEIRA
VITERY
O

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

CAUCA

ALMAGE
BOLIVAR
CALOTO
LA VEC
PAEZ-4ELALAZ
SILVIA
AMELIA

1
1
1
1
1
1
2

CAUCA

BALBOA
CALDONO
Ino
MERCADERES
PATIA (EL 83O)
TOTORO

I
1

AACHCA
GAMARtA
LA GLORIA
PAIUTAS
RIO DE ORO
SN MARTIN

2
2
2
2
2
2

cAR

AGUSTINCODAZZ
GONZALEZ
MAKAURE
P CEAR
PELAYA
ROBLES-(LAPAZ)
TAMAULwEqIUE

2
2
2
2
2
2

COR"A

CIEA
OA ORO
MlNITOS
S.8ERtARDDEL VIENTO
SANANTERO
AYAPEL
LOSCORDOBAS
PLANETA
RICA
PUERTO
ESCONDIDO
SA CARLOS

1
1
1
I
2
2
2
2
2

CESAR

COR08A

CHM

I

MOMIL

I

PURISIMA
SAHAlUN
SANPELATO
LOiRCA
MONTERIA
PUEDLO
NEVO
OWN101

I
1
I
2
2
2
1

1
1
1
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In Program DETPARTTO

CUNDINAWARCA
ALl

CUNIAARCA
MTUMA

CAJE

1

FOM
1

PASCA

1
1

.AYAAL

Alr_y

RIOHACH

2

URUMITA

2

1

" e
C1ACHI

1

QUETAME

SILVANIA
UKN
AWADE DIOS
BELIRAN
CACHIPAY
CHAtUA
CUCWDLA
FACATATIVA
FUUE
CHANCIPA
GA"
WJACHETA
USCA
WATAVITA
GUTIERREZ
JUNIN
LAMESA
LA VEGA
1LAOITA
MANTA

1
1
1
1
I

NEMOCON
NIMAIMA
PACHO
PULl
QPjIPILE
RICAURTE
SAN FRANCISCO
SASAIMA
SISATE
SJACHA
SUESCA
SUSA
TAUSA
TIIRITA
UBATE
VEROARA
V.LLAPiNZON
ZIPACON

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

SANJUANDELCESAR

2

VILLANUEVA

2

mOSquEA

GUAJRA

In Program

ARSIELA

DE SIQIlA

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
eAOHU
2
O04ETA
2
GIRARDOT
2
GUADU
.
2
WATAqUI
2
GUYABETAL
2
JERUZALEN
2
LACALER
2
LA PENA
2
LINGUAZAIUF
2
MADRID
2
MEDINA
2
NARINO
2
NILD
2
NOCAIMA
2
PARATESUEMO
2
DUEBPADA
NE¢
2
RAFAEL
REYES-APULO 2
SANCAYETANO
2
SANJUANDE RIOSECO 2
SESQUILE
2
SIMIJACA
2
SUBACHOQUE
2
SUPATA
2
SUTATAUSA
2
TIBACUY
2
UBALA
2
UTICA
2
VILLAGOUEZ
2
VILL£TA
2
ZWAQUIRA
2

CUAJSR

I1

FOSCA

FUS"QASUG
SA BItNARDO
U8AqJE
vim
ANAPOIM
BOJACA
CARMEN
DE CARUPA
COIOOTA
EL PENON
FUNZA

NCIIO
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1 a Already to Progrm
2 a New
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ACEVEDO
GARZON
GUADAUPE
LA PLATA
SAN AGUSTIN
SUAZA
A4RADO
PAICOL
SALADOBLANCO

1
1
I
I
1
1
2
2
2

ARACATACA
CIENAGA
GUAMAL
PIVIJAY
REMOLNO
SAN SEBASTIAN-SUIWI
SANTAMARTA

1
1
1
I
1
I
I

$MO NEYo

I

OIIVOLO
PLATO

2
2

META

ACACIAS
FUENTEDE ORO
OUAMAL
RESTREPO
VILLAVICENCIO
CASTILLA LA NUEVA
EL CALVARIO
SmNJUANITO

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

NARINO

ALDANA
1
ARSOLEDA-BERRUECOS 1
8UESACO
1
CONTADERO
1
EL TAMBO
I
GUAITARILLA
I
IS
I

MAODALENA
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DEPARTMENTO WJNICIPIO

UA

MAGDALENA

1 = Already In Progras
2 a
_

ECRAS
GIZANTE
LA ARGENTINA
PITALITO
SAN JOSE DE lSS
TARqui
OPORWA
PITAL
TESALIA-CARNICERIAS

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

CERRODE SAN ANTONIO
ELOANCO
PEDRAZA
PUSLO VIEJO
SALAMINA
SAN 2ENON
SANTANA
ARIUNI-EL DIPICIL
EL PINON
TENEIFE

1
1
1
1
1
1
I

META

EL CASTILLO
GRADA
LEJANIS
SAN LUIS DE CUBARRAL
CASUYARO
CUMARAL
PUERTOLOPEZ

1
1
1
I
2
2
2

NARiNG

ANCUYA
BELEN
COLON-IENOBA
CCRDOBA
FUNES
*UALMATAN
IMLIES

1
2
1
1
I
I
1

2
2
2

IPIALES

1

LA CRUZ

1

LAUNION
OSPI
POTOSI
PUPIALES
SAN LORKNZ
SANDONA
SAPUYES
TANA

1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

LINARES
PASTO
PUERRES
SAMANIECO
SAN PABLO
SA
CRUZ-4UACNAVES
TAMINANCO
TUWUERRES

1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

ALBAN-SAN
JOSE
LA FLORIDA
LL
IEDRAANA

2
2
2

YACIAN
1
CONSACA
2
LOSANDES-SOTOMAYOR
2
RICAURTE
2

AMU
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NORMSANNDER URWO

,

NORE SAANDR CACOTA

'I

LA PLAYA
ACANA

I

I
I

IAJTICUA
PAMPLON

PAMPLNTA

S

SILOS

I

AJJOLAS
CUCUTILLA
RAGONVALIA
VIA ROSA31O

2
2
2
2

CUCUTA
tRAN
SALAZA

2
2
2

CORDO9A

a

FILANDIA

I

GOVA

1

niAo

I

SALEMTO

1

RISARALDA

APIA
.901 UNDRIA
LA CELIA
P.--3L RICO
SWTANlOf
CARAt
DOSSIERADAS

1
1
1
1
I
2

RISARALDA

IALSOA
GUATICA
ISTRATO
SNCMIA
SANTUARXO
LA VIRGI

1
1
I
1
I
2

SANANDRES

PROVYDENCIA

2

SANANDRES

SANANDRES

2

SANTANDER

AGUDA
BARSOSA

I
1
I

SANTANDER

ARATOC
SARICHARA
CERRITO

1
I
1

1
I

CHNPATA
CURM

I
1

ENCINO

I

ENCISO

1

"AN
GACA

I
I

GASITA
CLADALUPE

1
1

GPOTA
GUSA
JESUSMARIA
MALAGA
VOLAGAVITA
nA
ONZAGA
SANANDRE8
SMNJOAQUIN
SAN IGUEL
SUAITA
VALLEDE SA JOSE

I

1

HATO
MbCARAYITA
molU
OCAIMOTE
PALMAS-SOCORRI
PUENTE
NACIONAL
SN GIL
SN JOSEMIRANDA
SOCOIRO
SUCRE
CABERA

I
1
I
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

CALIFORNIA
CEPITA

I
I

CAITANEIO
CHARTA

2
2

CHIA
COROMORO
JORDAN
LOSSANTOS

2
2
2
2

CONFINE
EL PLAYON
LEBRIJA
MATANZA

2
2
2
2

PALMAR
PINT
SURATA
VETAS

2
2
2
2

PARAMO
SANTA
BARBARA
TON
AATOCA

2
2
2
2

IiNIO

CAtCASI
OIARALA
CONCEPCION

1

I
1
I
I
I
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I
I
1
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-46ANNEXI
COLOIGIA
PROGRAM
(RDIP)
RURALDRVRLOP)0NT
INVESTMENT
Formula for Selection

of 602 Municiialities

The formula for selecting the 602 municipalities
is as foilovot
(a) productionpotentialt
and (b) socioeconomic conditions.
A maxim:m of
55 percentage points was givenfor evaluating
agricultural
potential which
took into account four factors of the rural economy in each community as
followss Mi) 652 of each community's inhabitants had to be smallfarmers;
(ii) 70Z of theirincomehad to originatefromagriculture;
(iii)502 of
production
was otherthancoffee;and (iv)therewas a
agricultural
critical
mass of farmers in the veredas (comaunitylvillages)
to ensure that
projects to be financed under the RDIP would have an impact on a
significant
numberof peopleand thus reducecostper beneficiary.The
socioeconomic indicators were given a maximumof 45 points in evaluating
deficiencies
in infrastructure
and servicesin water supplyand sanitation,
roads, education and health.
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COLOMBIA
RURALDEVELOPNENT
INVESTMENTPROGRAMtRDIP)
Annual Planing.

Programing.

Apraisal and Executionof Projects
in the RDIP

Introduction
1.
This annex, which should be read in conjunctionwith DQI's
OperationalManual, describesbow DRI and the municipalitieswould plan,
identify,prepare,appraise,execute and supervisetheir jointly cofinanced
projects.

The following 6sumarizes the sequence of events by which the
Annual Investment and Operating Plans are prepared,
approved and
subsequentlybudgeted for under the RDIP. See Bar Chart attached.
(i)

Plamningcommencesin November,14 months prior to the year for
which the Annual Investmentand Operating Plans are being prepared
on the basis of indicative
budgeting ceilings
provided by DNP.

(ii)

DRIl'sPlanningOffice in coordinationwith DRI Regional Offices
screen CommunityProfiles (HunicipalInvestmentList) and submit
an Annual InvestmentPlan to the Ministryof Agriculture (MOA) for
inclusionin the Ministry'sbudget which is then submittedto DNP
and NationalCouncil for Social and EconomicPolicy (CONPES) in
April;

(iii)

by mid-June, CONPES approvesthe Annual InvestmentPlan
provisionallyand the Ministry allots DRI its budget for the next
year.
DRI'then informs the municipalities
of the sums it would
earmark for cofinancing
projects
included in the Annual Investment
Plan;

(iv)

with budgetaryinformationas to their own resourcesand that from
DRI, the municipalitiesadjust their investmentprograms for
resubmissionto their respectiveMunicipalCouncils;

(v)

by June 20, the Ministryof Finance (MOP) submitsCONPES's
provisionalbudget (includingBDIP projects) for approvalby
Congress (due in November);

(vi)

By mid-August,the MOF informsDRI and the municipalitiesof their
provisionalbudgetaryallocations,includingtheir share of
tentativeIVA taxes;

(vii) by October,DRI submits to the MOF its Annual OperatingPlan
(which it preparesbetweenMarch-October)and which expands on the
Annual Investment Plans by detailing
the individual
projects,
their cost and Implementation
aspects;

ANNEX 4,
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(viii) In November,Congressapprovesthe budget and MOP then authorizes
the budget for DRI by mid-December.
DRI Annual Project Planningand Prouranmina
2.
DRI uses a rolling
plan to select projects
for joint cofinancing
and implementationwith the municipalities
under the RDIP. DRI starts
planning in September and completes the process about 14 to 18 months
later.
DRI needs all this time to consult vith national
and regional
authorities
and with the governments of the municipalities
and
representatives
of the rural community organizations
to formulate its
lending strategy
and hanmonize it with the national
and local needs for
investments. During the first
three months (September to November) DRI
consults
with the National Planning Department (DNP), the Ministry of
Agriculture
(MOA) the Regional Planning Council (CORPES) and the
Departmental
Governments. By the end of November, the DNP gives DR!
indicativebudgetaryceilings- Techos Indicativos
de Programacion(TIP)
within which DRI can prepare its lending/cofinancing
programwith the
municipalities
for the following year.
3.
Concurrently,
the municipalities
prepare a Two-yearDevelopment
Plan which is accompanied by a Two-year Investment Program.
These programs
are project
specific
and list
sources and tentative
amounts which would be
available
to finance the projects
in the Investment Program.
They are
compiled into project profile
in the Municipal Investment List by the end
of February.
The municipal governments identify
projects,
after close
consultationwith DRI Committeesand the cormunitiesat the municipal and
departmentallevel. All projects in the RDIP must be listed in the
Municipal Projects Banks in order to qualify
for cofinancing
with DRI Fund
and other decentralizedentitiesand to access to Value Added Tax (IVA)
funds.
4.
Between January and early March, DRI regionaloffices screen, on
the basis of the eligibilitycriteriain the Operational
Manual
(prefeasibility
stage) each of the project profiles
prepared by the
municipalities
on the basis of a standard format provided them by DRI.
During this first screeningstage, DRI is careful to ensure that projects
submittedby the municipalitieshave been approvedby the DRI Committees
and that all projects
meet minimum technical,economic and environmental
requirementwhich are set out in the eligibilitycriteria. For example,
the eligibilitycriteriaprovidesthat DRI would not finance road projects
which traverse
through nature reserves or protected
areas.
Similarly,
no
watershed management and environmental
protection
projects
can be financed
without tilerelevant
basic technical
studies spelling
out the problems and
possible
solution
for each catchmentarea. DRI also insiststhat the
municipalities
issue letters
of intent indicating
their interestto
cofinance
jointly
approved projects
before including
projects
in its Annual
Investment Plan as explained below.
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The Annual Investment Plan.
5.
Once the projecthas passedthe initialscreening,
DRI'scentral
officein Bogotacompilesthe projectprofilesintothe AnnualInvestment
Plan between February and March. The Plan lists the projects by sectors
The Agrarian and
and the tentative costs and the proposed financing plan.
Public Investment Units of the DNP review in April the the Annual
Investment Plan and the tentative costs of all the projects and recommend
to the National Council for Economic and Social Planning (CONPES)how much
moneyto allocateto DRI for the proposed Investment Plan.By mid-June,
sector,and
CONPESdecideshow muchmoneyto allocatefor the agricultural
shareof CONPES'squota. DRT informsthe
the MOA fixesDRIl's
municipalities
aboutMOA'sdecisionso they can preparetheirfinancing
into
DRI'sallocations
is incorporated
plans for the approved projects.
to Congressin July for final
the Government's budget wich is submitted
approvalby November. Congress may return the draft budget to the DNP for
additional
clarification
priorto August31.
and the
betweenthe CentralGovernment
Followingconsultation
6.
DRI and the
Congress, the Ministryof Financeinforms,by mid-August,
municipalities
of any changesin theiroriginalbudgetaryallocation
which the
forwardedto Congressas well as amountsof IVA resources
municipalities
couldexpectto receive. On the basisof thisinformation,
the mayors adjust their investment programs commensurate with the funds
approved by the municipal councils and s! imit the revised projects for
approvalof the municipalcouncilsin September.The municipal councils
have untilNovemberto approvethem. DRI and the municipality
wait until
Congresshas formallyactedon the budgetin Novemberto sign the
cofinancing and implementation agreements of these projects.
The Planning Sub-Direction of DRI Fund is responsible for
7.
coordinating the submission of the Annual Investment Plan, including the
It also informsthe DRI
tentative allocation of the budgetary resources.
authorities
aboutthe TIP.
regionalofficesand the departmental
8.
On the basisof the projectprofiles,DRI preparesits Annual
and DRI
Operating Plan. This Plan specifies the actions the municipalities
will have to take to bring each project for appraisal and execution,
The Operating Plan makes it
including the time table for this purpose.
possible for DRI Fund to forecast the amount of money it would need for the
studies,
next year to process each project for preparation of feasibility
To this end, DRI Fund prepares the
proposals, appraisal and/or execution.
its cash flow requirements
in
Cash FlowPlan (Plande Caja)identifying
orderto implement the approved Operating Plan. DRI submits the Plan de
Caja to the Ministry of Finance for approval and releaseof the fundsfor
DRI to cofinancethe approvedprojectswith the municipalities.
DRI will
submit the Annual Operating Plan each Septewber for review by the Bank and
IDB. The Bank and the IDB have received in January1990,DRI'sAnnual
program.
OperatingPlan for its 1990 investment
ProiectAnnraisal.Executionand Sunervision
criteriaspecifythatall the
9.
Anuraisal.The eligibility
WatershedManagement,
Environmental
Protection,
Marketing,Fisheries
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(CESPAS),Rural Roads, Water Supply and Sanitationprojects require
feasibilityand design studies as appropriateto justify their inclusion
for financingunder the RDIP. The eligibilitycriteria spell out the
technical,economic,financialand institutionalaspects which these
studies need addressing. The criteria is intendedto serve as guidelines
for DRI staff in preparingthe terms of referencefor each study. Each
feasibilitystudy would need to be reviewedby experts in each field and to
be signed off by DRI staff In the regionallorin Bogota as appropriate
before cofinancing
and implementation
contracts
can be concluded.
10.
Similarly,
the eligibility
criteriaprovidesthat all Technology
Adaptation
and Extension;
Rural Women; Tralning and Community Organization;
and Strengthening
of DRI and the municipalities
projects
require
submission
of detailed
proposals,
statement of objectives,
costs,
schedules,
expected
output,
and in the case of Technology Adjustment and Extension,
an economic
analysis
of cost benefits,
among others,
In order to be included for
financing under the RDIP. The eligibility
criteria
serve as guidelines
for
reviewing each proposal prior to approval.
11.
The municipalities
would be generallyresponsiblefor contracting
the feasibility
studies for roads, water supply and sanitationprojects.
They will be assisted
by the DRI regional office.
The RDIP would finance
such studies under the Strengthening
of DRI and the Municipalities
(Support to Project Preparation,
Apoyo a la Preparacion
de Proyectos
(APP).
Projects includedin the Annual InvestmentPlan would need to justify the
eligibilityfor access to financingunder the APP as spelled out in the
EligibilityCriteria. The municipalitieswould be responsiblefor the
technica3 supervisionof the studies,however, given their relative
technicalweakness, DRI is expectedto do the bulk of the supervision
through its regionaloffices. DRI would be responsiblefor contracting
entitiesto help prepare proposals for those projectsnot requiring
feasibilitystudiesas noted in para. 10 above. DRI plans to contract
public entities (SENA,ICA) or Universitiesand Comite Cafeteroswho would
also cofinance part of the preparationof such proposals/studies.
12.
The followingarrangementwill be in place for supervisingstudies
under RDIP. One official
from the relevant
regional
office will be
specificallyappointedto follow-upon each stody, dependingon time
availabilityand capabilities. He or she will oversee and approve the
terms of referenceof the study and the team hired to carry it out. He or
she will keep abreast of the study'sproceedings. Once a study has been
completed,he or she will prepare a swmuary of results and conclusionsand
recommend to DRI management whether to approve the project,
redesign and/or
drop the project
from the RDIP.
13.
Pro1ect Anproval.
In line with the decentralization
reforms, DRI
would shift more authorityand responsibility
for approval and supervision
of projects to its regionaloffices. To this end, DRI is preparinga
specificproposalwhich would spell out in detail the authorityand
responsibilityof the RegionalDirectorsto approve projects for
cofinancingand those projectswhich would be approved at headquarters.
The regionalofficeswill be responsiblefor the day-to-daysupervisionof
projects and they will have authorityto make changes in order to resolve
outstandingproblems affectingprogress of ongoing projectswith
necessarilyhaving to refer back to Bogota for approval, dependingon the

5~~~~~~~~~
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adding or changing
of cancelling,
DRI has the flexibility
circumstances.
Plan.
in its Annual Operational
of any of the projects
the implementation
without having to request authorizationfor this from the Central
Government. This is possiblebecause the budget for the Annual Operational
Plan is approvedfor the overallprogram,not for specificprojects in the
Plan.
Thus, DRI can switch funds from one project to another,as long as
The
of the Plan de Caja.
it stays within the overall approved allocations
next critical step is for DRI and borrowingmunicipalitiesand cofinancing
partners to sign the cofinancingand executioncontractsfor each project.
Cofinancingand ImDlementationContracts. DRI and the
14.
municipalitiesas well as other decentralizedentitieswill pool scarce
resources (IVA, in kind contributions,governmentgrants) to jointly
finance priority investmentprojectsunder the RDIP. The detailedcost
sharing of each project under the RDIP would be spelled out in cofinancing
would be financed under the RDIP unless they are
No projects
contracts.
The
and execution contract.
cofinancing
a
specific
accompanied by
and
obligations
would define all the contractual
contracts
cofinancing
among the partners.
privileges
Project

Imolementation

Tbiemunicipalitieswould, in principle,sign contractsfor actual
is.
and extension
of rural roads, water supply and sanitation
implementation
for construction
These will involve separate contracts
projects.
services
in case of civil works for roads and water
(Interventoria)
and supervision
supply and sanitationprojects. The municipalitieswould contract directly
with the executingagencies for providingextension services.
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Summarv of DRI's Cofinancina Matrix (X) (CM)
with Municivalitieslentities
DRI CofinancingMatrix (XI
Lowest
Extension
Technology Adaptation
Extensionworker training
Training and community Organization
Watershed management and
environmental
protection
Aquaculture
CESPAS*
Rural vomen
Rural,marketing
Rural roads
Vater supply and sanitation
Institutionbuilding

*

Iiahest

45
42
70
17

95
70
70
95

20
20
60
55
60
35
40
90

90
80
90
95
95
95
70
90

Small Scale Fishing SupportCenters

PotentialCofinancinaSources
(a)
-

(b)
-

1/

Central Government(DecentralizedInstitutions/Others)
=ICORA (extension);ICA (transferof technologyand training);
INDERENA (watershedmanagement,envirorment);INP (fisheries);
SENA (training);
Caja Agraria (credit extension),
PFDU via credit
(vater supply and sanitation);and ENCOPER (marketingstudiesand
investments);
Devartments.Municigalitiesand Localities
Regional DevelopmentCorporations,DepartmentalSecretariats,
NGOs, (CORPAS,FEDERCAPE, (coffee-growerassociations),rural
cooperatives);

-

Departmentalfinancialinstitutions(e.g.Antioquia,Valle,
Risaralda,Santander,Caldas and Boyaca);

-

In additionDRI municipalitiescould also contributes(i) their
own funds over and above IVA; and (ii) in kind such as equipment,
land, materials
and labor

DRI proposes to cofinanceeach project in the RDIP on the basis of the
CM. The contributionstoward the financingof any project may range
from a low of 172 to as high as 95? of total project cost based on the
sample of typical projects
in the 1990 RDIP. DRI's cofinancing
percentage
averages 752.
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PROGRAm(RDIP
ImPuesto al Valor Aaratado

(IVA) - ValueAdded Transfer

Backaround
1.

The sales

a series

of laws during

tax transferwas createdby Law 33 of 1968, and thzough
the 1970s.

Basically

these resourceswere devoted

to social security pensions(departmental),
secondaryeducationand most
importantly,
the municipalities.
In 1983, the sales tax was expanded to a
value added tax (IVA). Via decree 232 in the same year, S0Zof IVA
revenueswere allocatedas follows:25Z to departmental municipalities,
1.5Z for the national territories,
and 3.5S for the social security funds
for departmental governments.
2.
In 1986, Law 12 was passed which was designed to bring about
improvements in the finances of smaller municipalities
and brought about
major changes in the sales tax transfer.
Law 12 has three important
objectives:
a. To strengthen the smaller municipalities,
both by giving
resources and by encouraging their own fiscal efforts5
b.

them more

To transfer to municipalities
certain national responsibilities
equal in amount to the amount of additional
revenues transferred;
and

c.

To increasethe efficiencyof the local sector;by reducingthe
number of agencies working at that level and by increasing the
capacity of local institutions.

3.
The major changes introduced by Law 12 wires (a) the increase in
the proportion shared of the value-added tax from 30S to 50S by 1992 and
especially
the share going to small municipalities.
TRANSMEROF VALUE-ADDED
TAX

Municipalities-all
Additionalto
MunicipalitiesclO0,000
population 1
SocialSecurityFunds
ESAP
IGAC
Other
Total Transfer

(as a percent
1988
1989
26.4
27."

of total)
1990
27.5

1991
28.0

1992
28.5

3.8
3.5
0.1
0.1
0.6

6.0
3.8
0.1
0.1
0.5

9.0
3.8
0.1
0.1
0.5

12.5
3.8
0.1
0.1
0.5

16.8
4.0
0.1
0.1
0.5

34.5

37.5

41.0

45.0

50.0

/1 In the 1985 PopulationCensug,983 municipalities
(97Z of totalof
1,009)had less than 100,000population,
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(b) the introductionof an incentiveformula for small municipalitiesto
increaseproperty tax (see para. 5); (c) the use of population as reflected
in the 1985 census as the sole basis for sharing: (d) the additional funds
(3.8Z in 1985) for municipalitiesin excess of the 26.4Z (1988 share) will
be spent on investments,this will increasefrom 3.82 in 1988 to 16.82 by
1992; (e) a portion to be transferredto the Public Administration
Institute (ESAP) and the NationalCadastreAgency (IGAC) agencieswhich
provide training for 1ocal level officialsand revise property values; and
(f) a timetablefor the nationalgovernmentto reorganizeand transfer
functions toward the 1992 deadline.
4.
As per Law 12 IVA transfersfor investmentscan be applied to the
followingtypes of activities
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(i-)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)

construction,expansionand maintenanceof water supply and
sewerage systems,ponds, wells, septic tanks and water treatment
plants and pipes;
construction,paving and remodellingof streets;
construction
and maintenance of community and country roads,
bridges and river ports;
construction
and maintenance of transportation
centers;
constructionand maintenanceof primary and secondary schools;
constructionand maintenanceof health dispensariesand retirement
homes;
construction
and maintenance of cultural
houses (museums,
auditoriums);
construction
and maintenance of marketing squares and commercial
fairs;
treatment and disposalof garbage;
extension
of the network of urban and rural power;
construction
and maintenance of camps, sports facilities
and
parks;
reforestationfor the protectionof watersheds;
payment of public externalor internaldebt incurred for
investment
expenditures;
investment
in bonds in FFDU; and
other items with the previous authorization
of DNP.

5.
For the proposed DRI Investment program, the component for
technical
assistance
is not specifically
covered in the above list.
In
resolutionnumber 61 of January 14, 1987, DNP specifically
authorized
the
use of IVA transfers for investmentsby municipalitiesin technical
assistanceprograms to small producerswho are p&rt of the DRI program.
6.
In the calculationof the share of the transfersto the group of
municipalitieswith less than 100,000 population,the formula takes into
consideration,first the proportionalshare based on the populationof a
municipalityversus the total of the group, plus an adjustmentbased on the
average tax rate in a municipalityversus the average tax rate for the
group.
This in affects
transfers
more funds to municipalities
with higher
tax rates and reduces transfers
to municipalities
with lower than average
tax rates.
This acts as an incentive
to municipalities
to increase
tax
rates and generate more internal
funds for operations
and investment.
The
formula is stated as followst

ANNEX 6
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IVAI

- PI

IVAI

- IVA investmentfunds allocatedto municipalities

pI
P2
IVAT

- Populationof

hAVRE
AVETR
MTR

w

IVAT - HAVREx (AVETR - MTR)

a municipality
Total Populationof all municipalitieswith c100,000population
IA Rate for transferof funds for investmentsto municipalities
with population<100,000
- Municipality'stotal assessmentvalue of private real estate.
- Average tax rate all municipalities
- Average tax rate for a municipality.
*

Proiected Transfers
7.
by DNP.
projected

Projectionsof total IVA collectionsand transfershave been made
From this data base DXI has prepared another data base with
IVA transfers
to DRI municipalitiesfor investment.
Projections of IVA Transfers

(billions-ofcurrent pesos)
1989
Total IVA collected
446.8
Transfersto Municipalities 147.4
Transfers to
'
<100,000 - Max. to operations58.9
- Min. to investment31.5

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

573.3
209.3

735.7
298.0

944.1
427.7

1211.6
548.9

1555.1
704.5

75.6
59.1

96.9
103.7

124.6
176.0

159.7
225.9

205.0
290.0

Transferto DL! Munici4Dalities
Number of Municipalities
IVA minimum transfer fors
Investment- (Col$ 1988)
- Current

382

454

534

602

602

602

4.2
5.3

7.2
11.3

11.6
22.3

17.6
41.3

18.4
52.6

19.2
67.0

Source: DNP and DRI
8.
The above table shows the estimated total funds available to DRI
municipalitiesfor investment. The municipalitieswill utilize these funds
for cofinancingof DRI project activitiesbut in additionwill have to
cover their other investments,such as, rural education,health services,
and electrification(see para. 4).
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Disbursement
System
9.
Disbursemeats will be made in 6 bimestrepaymentsthroughoutthe
year as follows:
Period
Last day for Payment
January-February
March-April
May-June
July-August
September-October
November-December

April 29
June 30
August 31
October 31
December 31
February 28 (following

year)

The first five payments will be basedon 902 of the projectedtransfersfor
the year. The final payment in February of the following year will include
any adjustment necessary to correct the total transfer for the year to
actualbasedon actualIVA collections.
In 1987, the actual IVA transfer
was 94Z of the projectedtransferfor thatyear indicating
that the
projections
should be a reasonable basis for planning the expenditure
levelsin the DRI projectbasedon the expectedlevelof transfersto the
mnicipalities
for livestment.
10.
Decree2447 of 1987 established
the abovetimesand sets out the
disbursement
process. The DirectorGeneral'sofficeof the Budgetin the
Ministry of Finance will prepare the payment request at least 10 days
before payment is due and send it to the Accounting Section for signature.
The Accounting Section has 2 days to complete and send it to the
Administration Section for approvaL. This section has 2 days to approve
and sign and send it on to the Controloria for fiscal control and in 3 days
this section has to send it on to the Treasury for payment and the Treasury
has 3 days to send the funds to the Banks (accounts of the Municipalities).

*
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PREPARATIONOP TECHNICALADAPtATION PROJECTS
WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF THE ZORALPLAN OF TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT

''DRI ANDMUNICIPAL

DRI AND ENTITIES

OPMULATION
OF ZONAL

> |NEGOTIATIONOF PLAN (MAYORS)

PIAN.

----------

>

PROJECT-

> MUNICIPALITIES

1

ii~~~~~~~
IDENTIFICATION OF

NEEDS

------->

FGRMLIN
OF
MUNICIPALPLANS

INSUFFICIET
WITH
TECHNOLOGY TECHNOLOGY

I

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERENCE|
ADAPTATION

ICA

>

PROPOSALOF
OPERATIVEDRI PLAN

TRAINING OF
EXTENSIONISTS

NEGOTIATIONAND
COFINANCING

OF TECHNOLOGY
-----------

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE

LIBRE
rIA, SENA
CONCUR-OTHER
_
INSTIT.

RENCIA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Current

and Potential

Yields

(CRECED)

ICA in its CRECEDshas compared current technology used by farmers
with that which was adjusted and recommended by ICA, under farm conditions,
for different
crops and In different
ecological
zones.
The following table
gives

a comparison

of

these

two levels

of technology

for

different

crops

and for different
areas.
The.purpose of the technology component is for
the CRECEDsto adjust tecbnology available
in ICA to the farm conditions,
in order to get higher productivityand yields. These yields have been
used as reference for preparingthe seven farm models for the RDIP.
bistrict
Tunja

Croia
Cana Panelera
leans
Maize
Potatoes
liheat

Yuca
Maize & Beans
Pasto

Peas

Yields (Rig/a)
Farmer Tech.
Recomended Tech.
10,000
450
750
12.500
900
3,750
700
150
700

18,000
1(000
1,600
15,500
2,000
15,000
2,000
S00
1,200

Cana Panelera
Beans
Maize (Bot)
(Medium)
(Cold)

5,000
750
1,700
2,000
2,300

12,000
1,300
2,700
3,000
3,800

Sur Huila

Cana Panelera
Beans
Maize
Banana
Yuca

5,000
600
1,000
5.000
7,000

10,000
1,000
2,200
10,000
10,000

Riosucio

Cana Panelera
Beans
Banana
Yuca

2,500
500
7,480
7,000

6,300
900
24,600
15,000
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COLOMBIA
RURAL DEVELOPMENTINVESTMENT PROAM

(RDIP)

Airicultural Credit Polic, in Colombia
Credit RequArementsfor Pronosed DRI Program
1.
The Government of Colombia's policy in agriculturehas always
been, and still is, to provide a certain degree of protection to
agricultural production. One importantprotection measure is that the
agricultural sector has been assigned priority access to credit resources
under special conditions and terms. This priority is based on
agriculture's importance to production, exports, income and employment; the
risks inherent ia agriculturalproduction;and the need to compensate for
macroeconomic, trade and exchange rate policies, which have often had a
negative
impact on the agricultural
sector.
The Government has therefore
viewed low-cost
agricultural
credit
as an instrument
for promoting
production
of certain
crops and adoption of new technology,
for protecting
or increasing
the incomes of specific
sectors
of the farm population,
and
for improving income distribution.
2.
The resulting
objectives:

agricultural

credit

policy

has pursued

three

main

(a)

to supply institutionalcredit to the agricultural sector at below
market rates;

(b)

to improve
and

(C)

to stimulate agriculturalproduction and productivity.

the

sector's

income level,

especially

that

of farmers;

The main policy instrumentsused to pursue these objectivesvere forced
investments to create the necessary resources for FFAP, subsidized interest
rates, and directed credit allocation.
3.
Resources. Agricultural credit in Colombia is guided by existing
legislation
and banking regulations.
The Junta Monetaria
(Monetary Board)
which governs the banking system, is responsible
for regulating
the
implementation
of Law 5 of March 1973, which created
an agricultural
fund,
Fondo Financiero
Agropecuario
(FFAP). FFAP is the major beneficiary of
resources
collected
by the Banco de la Repdblica
(BOR) from the banking
system.
4.
The main mechanisms to transfer
resources
from the banking system
to FFAP are the forced investments.
Under this mechanism banks and other
financial
institutions
are required
to invest
in certain
types of bonds
('Al bonds) and other financial
instruments
with interest
rates
substantiallybelow market. In 1988, these investments
totalled
Col$ 121,000 million. The required level of such investment is expressed
as a percentage of the institutions'portfolio and/or deposits. Another
type of investment--reservereplacementinvestment (ISE)--involves
authorizing commercialbanks and financial corporations to earmark a
percentage
of theit
reserve
requirements
for the purchase of certain
types
of bonds.
ISE is also a form of forced investment.
in the sense that the
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only alternative
is to leave funds with the BOR as reserve requlrements
at
zero interest rate. The bonds (most importantlyfor agriculture,
Resolution39/789 bonds) pay higher interestthan "Al bonds but still le8s
than market rates.
5.
Forced investmentstotalledabout Col$ 253,000 million in 1988,
and 582 was allocated
to FFAP, the agriculturalfinancing fund. To
transfer
the funds obtained through forced investment
into credit
flows to
the rural sector, FFAP functions
as a traditional
refinancing
mechanism for
BOR. The three agriculture-oriented
state-owned
financial
institutions,
the Caja Agraria,
Banco Cafetero and Banco Ganadero, are the principal
users of FFAP funds, with Caja Agraria the largest
user of the three.
FFAP
rediscountingpermits the expansionof credits by rediscountingtheir loans
through FFAP, financial
intermediaries
(Caja Agraria,
banks and financial
corporations)
can leverage
their own funds by four/five
times, depending on
the redaiscount
margin (presentlyrangingbetween 70? and 952). FFAP
rediscounts
mainly loans made to medium and large farmers,but also loans
to small farmers (normally made by Caja) who meet FFAP's lending criteria.
These funds are availableto all banks on a first
come, first served basis.
Final credit beneficiarieswith access to funds mobilized through forced
investmentpay interest at rates substantiallybelow market.
National System for AariculturalCredit (SYSTEM)
6.
A law has been recentlypassed which created a new system for
agriculturalcredit and forced investmentfunding of agricultural
development in Colombia (see working paper re: Agricultural
Credit in
Colombia).
The new system is expected to be operational
by June 1990.
7.
Obiectives.
In general terms the system will supply an adequate
level of credit with suitable
conditions
to the sector and prepare,
issue
and implement credit policies.
Specific objectives
includes
increase
agriculturalproduction,increaseand strengthenthe supply of capital to
the sector, increase rural employment,secure the basic food supply,
improve income distribution,increaseexport and improve the farmers social
and economic conditions.
8.
Structure. The structurewill comprisea managing committee,the
agricultural
credit
banks (Caja Agraria,
Banco Cafetero,
and Banco
Ganadero),
and a new fund, FINAGRO, to replace Fondo Financiero
Agropecuario.
The managing committee will comprise the Minister
of
Agriculture,
Chief of the National Planning Department,
representative
of
the Banco de la Republica (BOR), two representatives
of the Presidentand
one representativefrom the financialorganizations.
9.
Main Imnact on AericulturalCredit. The new system will be under
the control of the Minister of Agricultureinstead of BOR. FFAP would be
replacedby FINAGRO which will be a mixed corporation
with a maximum of 60S
of equity contributedby Governmentand controlledby the Minister of
Agriculture
who will also control interestrates, directed credit both from
the fund and from the agricultural
banks as well, and the level of forced
investment.
The Collateral
Agricultural
Fund (a loan guarantee fund) would
be strengthened
and provide the coverage for the small farmers who can now
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While it is too soon to judge
borrow on their signature for tarm credit.
the impact of the new system, the amount of credit and forced investments
in the present system is not expected to be reduced.
between1975 and 1982 the
InterestRates. With few exceptions,
10.
interestratesappliedto most creditlines in the ruralsectorhave been
interest
negativeIn real terms and well below effectivemarket-determined
rates. However,In the 1980stherehas been a trend towardsa slight
increasein most rates. In 1983 and 1984,when the inflationrate dropped
vis-a-vis
to 17-18S,most ratesbecamepositive,and the differential
market ratesdecreased. The rateswere,however,quitewidely dispersed.
The followingtable showsthe progressof interestratess
Akricultural
Credit InterestRates

Y[ear
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979i
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Intermediary
Institution
Effective
Interest Rates
15-16.5
15-16.5
15-16.5
12-16.5
18-21.5
21-24
21-24
21-24
21-24
21-221-24
21.5-26.532.0
19.3-29.0 al
22.6-35.1 8I
22.6-35.1 al

Market
Rate
26.8
26.8
26.8
26.8
25.6
37.8
39.2
26.8
34.2
35.5
35.0
20.9
32.0
38.0
38.0

Inflation
Rates
'23.2
20.1
33.9
17.4
24.6
26.5
26.3
24.0
16.6
18.3
22.4
32.3
28.1
25.0

al The low interestrate of 22.61 was appliedonly for seasonalcrop
to small farmers which are allocatedonly about 20S of total FlAP
funds.
11.
On December 28, 1988, a nwly issued resolution of the Junta
Monetaria of the Banco de la RepOblica reduced the dispersion of interest
rates.
Starting January 1, 1989, three rates have been set, two of which
for small farmers,21.5S for seasonalcropsand other short-te=mborrowing,
and 26.5Z for medium and long term,and the third rate,28S, for all other
farmersfor seasonal and othershort-termborrowing. The rates have also
been made variableby tying them to the DTF interestrate (the yield of all
cost of funds to the financial
of Deposit--a market-determined
Certificates
intermediaries),
with the firstrate of 21.52 (nominal)to remain
5.'Spoints under the DTI?rate, the second 26.S2 to remain half-a-point
For
under and the third rate of 28Z to be at one point above the DTP rate.
medium- and long-term borrowings of farmers other than small farmers, the
interestrate will ripe two pointsover the DTF rate. The same increase
will apply to marketing loans.
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12.
Directed Credit Allocation.FFAP's funds are administratively
allocatedto specificrural activities. The amount of credit provided is
in proportionto the costs of productioninvolved in a particularactivity.
The tzand is increasinglyfor FFAP to finance all agriculturalproducts and
activities, includingthe purchase of land and livestock,and agricultural
marketing and processing
activities,
although this last credit
line has
just begun operating.
The three agricultural
banks essentially
grant
credit !or any financially
viable agricultural
investment,
contingent
on
the availabilityof funds. However, Caja's credit is to some extent
directed to target groups of beneficiaries(based on the level of their
assets), to specificareas (afternatural disasters),or to specificcrops.
All credit is tied up to the existenceof extension assistanceeprovided
generallyby Caja, but also by other developmentinstitutionsoperating in
the sector, such as ICA, INCORA and agriculturalinvestmentetc. This
enables first the presentation
by the farmer of a professionalinvestment
plan with his credit application,and most importantly,a competent followup on his activities.
This system has assured that agriculturalcredit
recoveries
are satisfactory.
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COLOHBIA
RURALDEVELOPIENTINVESTMENT
PROGRAM(RDIP)
LOANANDPROJECT SUMMARY

LOCAL FOREIGN
TOTAL
(USml lion)
technologyAdaptationandExtension
vaterahedlanasementand
'nvIronamtel Protection
:Isherles

?ural Woman
t rketlng
Training end Comunity Organlzatlon
lural Road.
Voter Supply andSanitation
3tr.ngtloemng
ORTandMunicIpsittles
Total Basoline
Costs
'hyslcal
Contingencies
urTcoContingencies
TotalProgramCos

85.7

e.9

I

44.0

17.8

5.4

1.4
8.1

4.5
0.4

1.0
8.4

5.9
0.0
16.7
21.4
12.5
7.2

2.2
4.0
4.2
65.0
23.3
1.6

8.1
10.8
20.9
71.4
88.0
0.7

8.2
4.8
0.8
28.6
14.8
8.5

118.9

99.4

a.2

5.7
7.8
127.4

5.0
18.2
122.8

218.8
10.7
20.1
2560.0

85.3
4.8
10.4
10.0

2

inanctngPlan

-RI Fund
-GovernmentResources
-lOB

87.8
18.7
18.?

-!o1,l~

04.9

122.6

lunIcipalitlie
and
Other Agencles

82.5

0.0

Total Program
Cost

0.6

01.$
61.8

87.6

75.0
75.o
187.6
82.5

127.4 122.6 260.0

15.0
86.9
86.o
75.0
25.9

100.0

Estimated
Oisbursements:
1990

1091
i

---.-------Annusl

8.0

Cu-mlative

8.6

EconomicRate of Returns
Map:.

8.9
6.6

1992
US
7.5
138.

1908
S mill1
12.0
25.5

1914
11.2
8.7

1995

1S.?
52.5

198
14.2
66.7

107
7.7
74.5

1990
6.5
75.6

COSTS
COMPONEN
1

Total FE%

6

,\

APPUJEDTEUQLNGY

Tdchnology
-Adaptation
-Extensiom
& Instructor
Profesmionals
-Training
-Extenslonists

45.60 895.0 400.9 400.0 400.0 1989.0
264580 800-.0 8690.0 8500.0 8U0O.0 16146.0
87.2 124.8 152.1 162.1 593.7
77.6
036.8
1S0.4 16Q.4 150.4
104.1
81s

0.2

Total

3146.6 S858.8

4176.2 4202.6 42M2.5 19831.0

0.2

- Physical
Contlngencies
- Price

TotalComponent
OR .

219.1 210.1 966.7
179.8 206.8
167.8
7958.8 20393.0
742.0 2019.1 8928.8 563.2
4045.9 5704.7 1810.2 10186.312866.9 40672.8
8182.9 4650.9 5837.9 7997.6 9728.4 81997.7
'

* LRTh
RuralProjects
-Physical Investments

StudlesandTA
-Promotional
-Sub-total
StapleFoods
- Assoclations
-Iavestmenta

3840.0
120.0 560.0
920.0 4400.9

0.5
0.2
0.6

0.0
0.0
210.0
280.0

0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2

960.0 4680.0

0.4

640.0
80.0
120.0
929.Q0 72.9

600.0

800.0

120.0
920.0

120.0
920.9

O.9

9.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0.0

0.0
40.0
40.0

600.0

620.0

-Sub-total

0.0
0.9
80.0
69.0

80.0
80.0

40.0
40.0

40.0
40.0

Total

9lJ.0

899.0

96O.0

960.0

Continencies- Physical
- Price

tO.0
256.6

40.0
487.6

284.0
48.0
40.0
46.0
6194.8
2020.8
1446.6
981.7

Warehoses
-Prootilonal Studis andTA
-

q

4

a
2
(Cotl million)

INX2
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sOSPs
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TotalCompnent
DRI

1808.0 1827.8 1989.7 2468.5 9020.811018.8
1000.9 1921.7 1650.0 1987.6 2830.4 7777.7

and
MANAGEMENT
WATERSHED
PROTECTION
ENVIRONMENTAL
68.0
-Improvement of cover
.
18.6
-Recovery of Areas
of glcroquenca 156.0
-Plansfor 1anagement
2.2
-Studies andMonitoring
81.8
Assistance
and Technical
-Traliing

217.6
40.8
108.0
24.4
150.6

890.0

27141

541.4

895.9 -384.6

-Total

Contingencies- Physical
- Price
TotalComponent

DRI

18.6
60.4
811.1
264.9

WOS

80M.0
74.8

4.0
28.0

4.0
5.6

899.0 1135.6
272.0
74.8
284.0
88.8
4.0
210.7
9.0
876.8 197.09

96.5
18.9
19.2
19.6
27.1
815.1 384.6 647.9 651.6 1965.6
968.6
66t.7

789.4 901.7 1849.2 4095.0
01.
8044.6
608.2 t1l.1

0.8
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2

4

8

RURALWOMEN
-

5

Total

FES

(COLSmlli on)

-Investment
-Shared Cost Technical
-TechnicalAssistance

Assistance

-TotsI

Cotibngonces - Physical
- Price
Total Component

DRI

194.7
244.1
148.8

88.2
488.3
249.8

42.2
490.3
281.9

25.1
441.8
254.2

25.1
472.4
2.7

582.1

7$.5

078.5

720.6

769.2

29.1
141.2
752.6
510.0

88.3

88.7

442.8

649.9

1247.1
86t.

1887.1
982.1

8.9

3s.5

870.a

0.9

1991.6
11s5.9

0.2
0.2

5111.8

0.8

175.0

1916.9

104.7

8754.8

1772.7
1217.5

2U2.4
1588.2

7441.7
5111.1

TRAININOAND COWMUN ORANUATION

-Producers Training
-Community Organlzatons
-Producers A sociations
TOt l

180.0
824.8
449.0
257.8

Contingenies - Physical
- Price
TOtal Component
OR!

128.7
69.9
38931.6
2879.9

866.6

868.6

111.6

4911.4

569.0
438.6

600.0
438.6

59.0
438.6

65a.0
438.6

2824.8
22e3.4

1895.2

1850.2

1895.2

1959.2

1016.8

90.3
1697.6

2471.8

1987.5

2911.3
2998.6

8593.9
2588.4

4880.6
8189.7

2221.9

216.9
222.6
487.6

2156.
222.0
437.6

843.0
1118.9
1958.0

n.9

883.9

90.8

Saull Scale(Cspas)
-Investments
-technical Assistance
-Sub-total

19.9
222.6
822.6

199.9
222.6
822.6

Aquac
uIture
-4atchery Inforastructuro

11.9

1u7.9

-Technical Asslstance to FPrsers
-Training Extensionists
-Technology DevY and Reserch
-Sub-total

80.9
69.0
75.9
415.9

98.0
107.0

-Totel

215.9
222.6
437.6

4.0

066.6

9098

52.5

0989.1

0999.2
17279.7
12417.6

490.9

128.0
8n.9
45.9
283.0

o.9
144.0
89.0
45.9
278.0

569.9
468.0
399.9
1im6..

787.6

722.6

747.6

729.6

n7.6

8644.9

Contingencies - Physical
- Price

86.9
185.1

36.1
429.2

37.4
748.

36.o
1951.0

85.8
1455.1

182.2
8864.9

Tots
DRI

959.5
787.8

1188.0
975.8

1528.7
1255.1

1803.4
1484.8

2299.4
1811.5

7691.1
614.6

CIompnent

0.2

452.0
7779.6

112.0
89.0
45.0
819.0

90.0

D.2
0.2
0.2

0.6
9.8
0.4

9.0
0.2
0.2

0.2
0.8
0.4
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1

2

lOADS
-Studies and Design
-RoadInvestment

8132.0 530.0

-Total

3206.0

Contingenciet - Phy.lcal
- Price
TotalComponent
DRI
OATERSUPPLYAUNDSANITATION
-Investments
-StudiesandDesign Assistance

143.6

4
8
(ColS million)

460.0

6340.0

252.0
400.0
9a40.604783.0
3600.0

- PhysIcal
Contingencles
- Price
TotalComponent
uRI
DRI AND MUNICVPALITIES
STRENOTHENC
DRI AUENCY
-Incremental Staff 1/
-Technieal Assltance
-Equipment and Vehicles
-ProgramPromotton
-Training
-Evaluation 2/
-Sub-Total
MUNICIPALITIES
Asstistance
-Technical
-Training
-Sub-total

439.1
341.4

FES

1320.0
5917.0 2962740
598?.0 30947.0

0.7

9974.3 13984.6 19884.9 20209.6 72518.9
?172.0 13*49.9 13650.1 14524.2 52137.5

6*3.6 3078.8 3942.0 3842.0 8342.0 18993.4
339.2 339.2 169.6 152.4
339.2
339.2

61.6
342.1

3631.2 3511.0 15524.8

6.7
0.2
0.7

176.9 164.1 184.1 175.0 76.2
2217.2 4015.9 5901.4 8012.2 20648.8

1638.5 5606.1 7681.1 9826.6 11699.4 36649.3
1170.7 4174.6 5686.5 706S.3 3411.9 264905.

748.3
340.2
W52.2
195.6
147.3
440.0
2426.5

120.0
311.1

153.1
167.2
345.5
66.0
49.3
169.0
980.6

158.1
35.4
53.1
26.0
-32.5
100.0
490.1

153.1
47.4
03.8
26.0
32.5
0.0
342.6

131.4
37.2
69.6
26.9
32.6
$0.0
3a6.9

385.7
0.0
386.7

337.4
51.9
389.3

179.0
51.9
221.9

134.3
27.6
212.6

112.0 1139.9
159.4
27.8
139.3 1349.3

622.0

655.4

496.7

24.6 188.3
092.9 3179.8

153.1
.71.0
0.0
62.0

.0.0

1319.9

Total

761.8

Contingencies - Physical
- Price

39.1
182.5

66.0
730.6

31.1
PCL$

27.3
752.3

1063.4
1003.4

2122.5
2122.5

1252.6
1232.6

1385.5
1335.5

Total Component
DOR

Totel

164.0 292.0 440.0 362.0 299.4 1647.4
926.1 3842.9 9744.6 11592.9 1014.2 49619.6

1232.8 3418.09361.2

Total

7049.0

6

1456.4
1450.4

3775.8

0.0

0.2
0.9

0.8
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2

7144.4
7144.4

1/ To boecontrceted byIICA
2/ Funds In Year 1 are for the 'BaseLOnestudy
policyfor WuntIpaltittt-.
Funds In Year 2 are for a review of RDIPand developa graduation
Funds tn Year 6 are for the Ipact Evluationstudy
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-71COSTSUMMARY
PROJECT
(Current CoIS tIllIon)
1
\
2
8
~ 4
Toehnology
Adaptation
andExtension 4046.9
Watershed
and Envlronment
851.1
Fishories
969.5
RuralWomen
752.6
Marketing
1808.6
Road
.
4809.1
WatorSupplyand San7tat7on
1060.6
Training and Community
Organization
88o8.6
Strengthening
ORI and Munielpalities
1009.4
Total Program Cost.

6

Total

6174.7 9310.2 10165.0 12805.9 40072.0
188.0 799.4 951.7 1049.2 4036.0
1188.0 1528.7 108.4 2208.4 7691.1
1247.1 1957.1 1772.7 2812.4 7441.7
1827.8 1989.7 245.$ 8028.0 19108.3
9974.9 16994.5 10984.9 20200.0 72518.9
6698.1 7801.1 9626.0 11699.4 86849.6
2911.8 1598.0 4868.6 8090.2 17270.7
2122.5 1282.6 18385.5 1450.4 7144.4

17735.881240.646676.4 61065.0 57408.4201727.6

U
20.0
2.0
3.68
B.7
6.0
85.0
18.1
8.6
8.5
100.0
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PROJECTSUMMARY

(USSmlliIon)
Bank
Technology
Adaptation
andExtnsion
WatershedandEnvtrorment
Flahries
RuralWoman
-

0We

DR1

14.0

7.1

9.6

1.1

1.1

0.0

1.1

4.0

1.5
1.1

1.5
1.1

0.6
0.6

1.5
2.7

5.4
5.
9.0

2.5

2.5

1.8

Training and Com_unityOrganisation
Strengthening DR!and Municipalitios

20.5
10.8
6.0
0.0

10.4
5.2
8.0
0.0

Total

57.0

67.0

28.9

Rods

WaterSupply andSanitation

Total

14.0

20.5
10.8
6.0
0.0

Marketing

Others

44.6

2.5
20.1

71.4

10.1
.9
0.0

36.8
20.9
0.0

68.8

100.8

MACINY ANDEqJ!PMET

TechnologyAdaptation andExtension
Watershed andEnvIronhmnt
Fisheries
Rural _Worn
Marketing

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.0

0.0

0.0

O.f

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

o.o
0.0

0.0
°.-

0.0
0.0
0.-

Robd"

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.a

Water Supply and Sanitation
Training and Community
Organization
StrengthentngDR2andMunteipaiti.e

0.0
0.0
0.5

o.0
0.0
0.5

0.0
0.0
0.8

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
1.8

Total

9.5

0.5

0.8

0.0

1.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Rural Women
Marketing
Roads

0.2
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.0

0.2
1.2
1.1
0.6
0.0

0.1
0.8
0.5
0.4
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.6
8.1
2.7
1.9
0.0

Water Supply and Sanitation
Training and _ommunity
Organization
Strengthening
OR!andMunicipalities

0.0
0.0
8.0

0.0
0.0
8.0

0.0
0.0
1.5

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
7.4

Totol

6.2

0.2

8.2

0.0

15.7

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
AND TRAINING
Technology
Adaptation
andExtension
WatershedandEnvironment
Fisheries

TOTALPROJECT
Technology
Adaptation
andExtension 14.0

14.0

7.1

9.5

44.8

1.4
2.8
2.1
8.3

1.4
2.8
2.1
8.8

0.7
1.4
1.1
1.7

1.1
1.5
2.7
2.5

4.5
6.4
6.1
10.6

Roads
WaterSupplyandSanitation
TrainingandCommunity
Organiation
Strengthening
DR!andMunicipa
ittl.

20.5
10.8

206.
10.8

10.4
5.2

20.1
10.1

71.4
85.6

6.0

6.0

8.0

5.9

20.9

8.5

8.5

1.6

0.0

8.7

Total
Conting nen-.

68.6
11.2

6a.8
11.2

82.8
5.8

58.8
9.2

218.8
86.7

Total ProgramCosts

75.0

75.0

87.6

62.5

250.0

Watershed
and Environment
Fisheries
Rur I Women
Marketing

-73hnI~RX
OR?COPItNAIICNG

WK FIANCIN

OFORIEXPENDITRE
LOCALFOREIGN
X
APPLIEDTECHNLOGY
-Adaptation Technoloa
-Extenslon
-Training Profsonal
0Eateasieniste

Inrors

MARKITING
Rural Proec
-Physical Invmn
-Promotional Studies and TA
Staple Food
-Invstmsnte - Assciatlons

X

815.9
85.O
5.O
05.9

86.0
79.0

100.0

70.9

190.0

-Wareouses"

-Promo*lonal Studies and TA
WATERSHED
MANAGD3EiT
and
EVLIRNMENTALPROTECTION

-Improvementof cover
-Recovery of Areas
of leroquencas
-Plans for Management
-Studies andMonitorlng
-Training and Technical Assistance

65.0
85.9

85.0
70.0
7090

1009.
100.0

-Investments
-Shared Cost Technicel Assistaece
-Technical Assistance

05.9
65.9
70.0

190.0

TRAININGANDCOMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION
-Producers Training
-CommunityOrganizations
-Producers Asoclatlons

85.0
8t.0
86.0

RURALWOMEN

Small Scal*(CeSpat)

-Investments
-Technical Assistance
Aqucu lture
-Hatchery Infrastructure
-Technical Assistance to Fermero
-Traning Ext*nsionists
-Technology D.v. and Res_reb

85.0
85.9
05.9
70.0
79.0
70.9

ROADS

-Studies and Design
-Road Investmente

85.0
85.9

100.9
1909.
1U9.0
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OR! CORnANCINO
WAtRIX

OFDRS EXPENDITURE
Compnt

LOCAL FMOEN
X
X

-~~~~

-

WATER
SUPPLYANDSANITATIN
-Investaents
-Studles and Design AUs tatnc

.
6.

STRENGTHENW
OR! ANDMUNICIPALITIES
OR! Agency
-Incremental Statt
-T*chnlce Assletnc.
-Equipment andVehile.s
-Program
Proeti,o

0.9
0.0
79.9
1X00*
79.0
159.9
760.0 106.0

-ETY lnng
-Evaluatleon

79.0
79.9

159.0
16.9,

-TechnicalAeietac

70.9

15

-Traai~ing

79.9

199.9

Mfunicipal
ities

'

~~~AM=E
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COLOUBIA
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Rurol DevelopmentInwvtment Proram
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lo*bur.e02nt Schedulo
Fiscal
Yeor

1990
199

Std. Olob Cum.
Profil,
Semetor ProfIt,

S

A
s
A
5
A
B
A
*
A
a
A
3
A
B
A

1992
1993
1994
19o
199
1I"?
199

U
0.0
2.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
6.0
8.0
6.0
9.0
11.0
10.0
9.\0
10.0
9.0
5.0
2.0

S
0.0
2.0
4.0

a.0
14.0
22.0
30.0
86.0
45.0
SO
66.0
78.0
95.0
98.0
98.0
100.0

Plebursement

CUmU.
Mlab.

-U---WSI million---3.0
3.0
4.5
1.5
6.0
1.C
3.0
9.0
4.6
1. 5
19.6
0.0
6.0
25.5
30.0
4.6
,
86.7
6.7
45.0
S.'2
7.6
52.5
6.?
59.2
66.7
7.6
72.7
6.0
74.6
1L.
75.0
0.5

April22, 1969
Protilepublished
Dlabursement
LatinAmerica,Colombia,Agriculture,
of a SpeciolAccount.
reducedto 7 1/2 y*erodua to ex3istene
Disburs_nt.will be reducedIn FYOt and 90 In orderto recoverthe Initialdepoeet.

I,

/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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COLOMBIA
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PROGRAM(RDIP)

SIac Paramours for Price Conting.n,l.
Inflation
Loeal
Inf laton

Rate
(1)

Year
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

0
I
2
8

4
5

(1067)
(1in3)
(198)
(1000)
(1991)
(19S2)
(1998)
(1994)

Inde

Local
Foreign
Cots
InfItlof
tn Col 8
Rate

(2)

82.800
211.100
2.000
24.000
22.000
20.000
20.000
20.000

1.000
1.120
1.876
1.004
1.997
2.a90

l.o00
8.000
4.500
4.S00
4.600
4;500
4.500
4.500

A.
Foreign
Coas
In .iSt

Exchange
Rate
(Averaen)

zndx

(4)
((3)

(s)

(0)

1.000
1.028
1.0609
1.117
1.167
1.219

242.60
200.200
3U4.600
407.200
605.100
740.500.
909.000
10M1.300

for Inflation

Foraegn
Coats In

1.000
1.267
1.578
1.925
2.637
2.837

Cot 8
)
(4UG)
1.000
1.295
1.0E1
2.150
2.272
Sa400

Locel
Costs In

USJ
(8)
(2/6)
1.000
0'.04
0.876
0.864
0.8S4
0.845

SOUrOesExchango rate and Colo41ian Inf lation forenaste free COLOMBIA,
Department ot
Planning, datd November 7, 1999
Columns 2 4 are calculatd
at half th tctor
for tho current yer and the full Ifactor
for the pr cedin year
November89, 1989
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-77COLOM3IA
RURALDEVELOPMENT
INVESTMENTPROGRAM
fIDIP)
Audit Recuirements
Documentationfor Audit of ConsolidatedProgram Accounts

1.
DRI and all participatingmunicipalitiesand agencieswould keep
separateprogram accounts. Each participatingmunicipalityand agency
would slbmit to DRIs RegionalOffice a statemeatof sources and
application
of project
funds within
30 days after the end of the fiscal
year.
Within the next 30 days, the DRI's Regional Office would prepare and
transmit
to the central
office a regional consolidated
statement
of sources
and application
of project
funds.
2.
In additionto its financialstatementsas an entity, DRI would
submit to the Governments ComptrollerGeneral for audit by April 30 of
each year the followinginformationon the program accounts.
(a) overall consolidatedstatementof sources and applicationof
funds, with coments on the most significantchangeswith regard
to the previousyear;
(b) a report on its system of internalcontrol
operational);

(both

financial

and

(c) a report on the correctiveactions taken in responseto the
opinionsand recomendations made by the auditor in the report of
the previousperiod;
(d) a report and its commentson the movement of the special account
taking into considerationthe time intervalsbetween the date of
expenditures,approvalof disbursements,and transfer to
participatingmunicipalitiesand executingagencies;
te) a report showing and analyzingbudget executionduring the year,
compared with initial appropriationsand budget executionduring
the previous years; and
(f) all documentationsupportingthe statementof expendituresof DRI.
Content of the Audit Reports
3.
The auditor's report should give the program amounts and express
an opinion on the fairnesswith which they are presented.
The auditor
would also report,on:
(a) complianceby DRI with its obligationsunder the programs
(Programaccounts,SOEs and special accounts,the financial
statementsof DRI);
I
(b) the system of internalcontrul (financialand operations);

ANNE 14
Page 2 of 2
(c)

correctivemeasures taken by DRI Fund in responseto observations
and recommendations made in the previous report; and

(d)

the accounting

Timina of Submission

system used.

of Audit Reportg

4,
The auditor should forwardto the Bsank its audit reports no later
than two months after having received the information
from DRI, that is, no
later than six months after the end of the Colombian fiscal year.

.J

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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COLOMBIA
RURALDEVELOPMENT
INVESTMENT
PROGRAM(RDIP)
Monitoring

System

ConceptualAonroach
1.
The monitoring
system is an integral
part of the RDIP. Its goal
is to keep DRI management, DNP, MOA, other relevant
government agencies and
the Bank appraised
of RDIP progress
and to assist
in the identificationand
solution
of problems encountered along the way. The monitoring system
would focus exclusivelyon the preparationand execution of projects.
Other considerations,such as impact or management efficiency,would be
addressed separatelyin the evaluationcomponentof the program.
2.
projects
phases

The basic element of the monitoring
system would be the individual
to be carried out under RDIP. The monitoring would track the two
necessary
to the realization
of these projects.
-

identificationand appraisal;
executionand supervision.

and

3.
Prolect
identification
and appraisal
are all the activities
taking
place from the moment a project
idea is submitted to DR1 until either
project
execution
starts
or the pro4ect is rejected.
The start of proiect
execution
is the moment a cofinancing
contract
is signed between DRI, the
municipality
andlor a cofinancing
entity.
During this process the
monitoring
system would assist DRI to ensure that all activities
take place
in a timely manner and identify
bottlenecks
and problems early enough to
solve them. 2n additionthe monitoring system will keep recordson the
projectshandled by DRI at various stages in the process, thus providing
a
database for future evaluations
of the program.
4.
As noted in Annex 4, RDIP requires
the preparation
of the Annual
Investment
Plan to be approved by Congress.
To be included in this plan,
projectsneed to be identified,
i.e.,
projects
at the idea stage (project
profiles).
All these projects
go through the first
stage screening
on the
basis of agreed eligibility
criteria.
This includes
a brief description
of
the project,
cost estimate,
and a very preliminary
financing plan.
Subsequently,
DRI prepares the Annual Operating Plan and the Cash Flow
Plan. These plans list each project,the steps and actions
required to
bring them to appraisaland approval stage, the schedule for each event and
the money which DRI would need for this purpose.
The monitoring
system
will help DRI regional
directors
and central
management to keep tabs on
this process,
identify
those projects
(or regions) which are lagging to
promptly remedy the situationwhere necessary.
5.
Once includedin the Annual OperatingPlan, projectswould be
appraised on the basis of feasibilitystudies and rough detailedproposal
as defined in the OperationalManual. Appraisal includesfeasibilityand
environmentalstudies. These need to take place in a timely manner, and
the monitoring system would keep track of progress.

ANNEX16
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6.
RDIP executionwould be measured according to at least three main
indicator groups describing:
(a) PhysicalProsress of the Pro1ects. This refers to the degree of
completionof the activitiesto be carried out under projects in
the RDIP (see para. 9 below), and the level of effort in the
completionof said activities. For example,an agricultural
extensionproject may have been completed (all the farmers
targetedhave been reached)but the number of person days of
extensionagents was higher than previouslyanticipated;or a road
may be built but the volume of earth movements turned out lower
than previouslyanticipated. Discrepanciesbetween planned and
actual physicalexecutionmay indicatefuture financialproblems
and/or deficienciesin the plannlng/designprocess which should be
addressed.
(b) Cost of Executionof the Proiects. This refers to the financial
performanceof the project as opposed to what was budgeted during
the planning
stage.
Discrepancies
between the two can occur
because actual level of effortswere not equal to the planned
ones, unit prices turned out to be differentthan those used in
the budget, or because there were unforeseen
items which had to be
paid for by the project.
(c) Calendar of Execution of the Proiects. This refers to the dates
at which the physical progresstakes place as opposed to the
planned calendar.
Delays must be identified
early since they
often indicate financialoverrunsand executionproblems in the
making.
In addition
discrepancies
between the planned and the
actual calendar
of execution also indicate
a deficiency
in the
planning process.
7.
Project
suDervision.
findinas
and recommendation, by DRI would
also be incorporatedinto the monitoringsystem. It is anticipatedthat
supervisionactivitiesby DRI officialswill mostly consist of field visits
to help resolve outstandingproblems. DRI officialsare not expectedto
collect any of the informationreferredto under para. 6 above. The
monitoring system should keep a record of these field visits, verify
concordanceof field observationwith the reports preparedby the
municipalitiesor the contractors,and identifyproblems. If problems are
identified,the system would track what solutionsare identifiedand the
progress of their implementation.
S.

The monitoring system must apply to all RDIP projects.
(a) technologicaladaptationand extension
(b) watershed
(c)

management and environmental

protection

fisheriesl

(d) rural women
1/ The fisheriescomponent consistsof CESPAS and aquacultureprojects.

ANNEX 16
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(e) marketing
(f) trainingand communityorganization
(g) rural

roads

(h) water supply

and sanitation

(i) strengtheningDRI and municipalities.
9.
Xn order for any project to go through the stages describedabove
(identification,
appraisal.executionand supervision),a number of
activitiesmust be carried out by various agents (municipalities,
DRI
cooperatingentities,contractors,etc.) These activitiesvary depending
upon the project
type consideredbut are homogeneousfor each project type.
Each project
type would be divided into its key activities.
The purpose of
this division
is to ensure a common standard for monitoring -projects
of a
given type.
For example, 302 completion of a water supply project
could
mean very different
things according to the definition
used by the person
reporting
on progress. Insteadwater supply projects could All be divided
into:
(a) Identification
municipality

(in the sense the project is submittedby a
for DRI financing);

(b) Financing sources (which indicates
that
the project
agrees with the cofinancing

the financial
matriz);

structure

of

(c) Completionof the feasibilitystudy;
(d) Completionof the environmental

study;

(e) Design (Completionof detailedengineeringstudy);
(f) Construction,broken down between:
- excavations

(cu m)

- water

installation

lines

(m)

- structures(tanks,pumping stations..)(z)
(g) Supervision.
To the maximum extent possible,measurementsof activitieswould be based
on objectivelyverifiableindicators(meters,number of field visits)
rather than subjectiveones (percents,scales from good to bad).
10.
Because DRI regionalofficeswill not be executingthe projects
themselves
all primary information
sources will actually
be external
to
DRI. For example in the case of infrastructure
projects,
the information
included in the supervision
reports
(Informes de Interventoria)
will be
used to feed into the monitoring
system all the necessary
data for these
projects.
In technology adjustment
and extension
projects,
ICA or Caja

ANNEX16
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Agraria will provide this information.Many monitoring systems already
progress which are similar to the "Informe de
exist for the tracking
Interventorialdeveloped by Obras Publicas for infrastructureprojects or
the systems developed by ICA and SENA in the past to monitor their own
activities. The DRI monitoring system would be based on these systems for
two reasons:
(a) they have already been tested and thus will allow DRI to have a
functioningsystem in the shortestpossibletime;
(b) many cooperatingentitieswill require the use of their own
informationgathering system either because of legal requirements
or'becausethey are part of their internaloperatingprocedures.
It is unlikely that cooperatingentitieswill substantiallychange
DRI monitoring
only to satisfy
procedures
their operating
requirements.
Work Plan
11.
The following tasks would be carried out in order to develop the
I
system describeeabove.
(a) The terms of referenceof the four consultantscontractedto
develop the monitoringsystem would be amended to achieve the
results described above. The consultantswould be transferred
to
Subdirection
to the Operations
from the Planning Subdirection
achieve better coordinationbetween their activitiesand those of
of DRI.
the other departments
would collect
existing
(b) The consultants
developed by the Operations
previously
in other government
as those existing
such as:
entities
cooperating

monitoring
systems
of DRI as well
Subdirection
agencies and in the

de Agricultura
* _Ministerio
Ministerio
de Obras Publicas y Transporte
,
Banco Central Hipotecario
Division de SaneamientoBasico Rural
Caja Agraria
de Agua Potable y Saneamlento Basico
Direccion
-

FANCI>COOP
Agropecuario
Fondo Financiero
Fondo Nacional de Caminos Vecinales
Instituto
Colombiano Agropecuario
INCOVA
MNDERA

Servicio

Nacional

de Aprendizaje

These monitoring
systems
development of the system
the
the previous
section,
will provide the
entities
system.

may serve as a valuable
base for
In
as described
for UDIP. In addltion,
monitoring
systems of the cooperating
to the DRI monitoring
basic information

based on the 1990 Investment
(c) Identify,
types to be executedunder the RDIP.

Plan,

each of the project

-84-
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(d) For each project type identifytho key activitieswhich reflect
accuratelythe progress of the projects. This task should be
carried out in close collaborationwith all DRI divisions
(operations,legal, financial)involvedin the process. For
example, the legal department has already prepared a system for
the control of the contractual
process which could be incorporated
into or serve as a bass for the monitoring
system.
(e) Determine, in collaborationwith DRI regional and central
managers, what informst;on
is necessary
to whom, and how often
should be provided.

it

(f) Assess whether the monitoring systems of the cooperating
entities
collected
in (b) can provide the necessary
information
identified
in the previous task.
If this is not the case, the consultants
should first
review with DRI management whether 'this information
is really necessary.
If yes, the consultant
should then review
with the cooperating
entity how this information
could be added to
their existing
monitoring
system.
(g) Develop the data processing
methodology which will lead from
information
gathered in the field to the reports required by DRI

management.
Ch) Define the necessary activitiesto be conductedfor data
collection.processing (which forms have to be written, input of
information
into computers, run of computer programs, print-out
of
reports,
etc.) and establish
responsibilities
for carrying
these
out. These may be assigned either
to DRI personnel or to the
cooperatingentities.
Ci) For those responsibilities
assignedto the cooperatingentities,
review with the legal department how these responsibilities
can be
incorporatedinto the cofinancingcontracts,includingannexes
describingthe format in which informationshould be providedto
DRI.
(j) Design a verification
system to ensure the validity
of the
informationcollectedand processedby the monitoringsystem. At
a minimum this will include field visits by DRI personnel to the
project sites. Checks on the accuracy of the costs reportedby
the system can be made by using the data included in the records
of the financial
department.
(k) Estimate
required
designed

the mapower, equipment and other operating
costs
in order to operate the system.
The system should be
so as to provide the information
at a minitmum cost.

(1) Prepare an implementation
plan for the system to be installed
and
operating
by June 1, 1990. This plan should include the
development of the necessary software,
the preparation
of manuals,
the installation
of the hard- and software,
and the training
of
personnel.

.NNEX 16
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(a) Preparea reportdescribing
the proposedmonitoringoyztsm. The

reportsshoulduse Sections2.2 to 2.12as a Tableof Contents,
each sectionbeingthe subjectof a separatechapter.

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\
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COLOMBIA
RURAL DEVELOPMENTINVESTMENT
PROGRAM(RDIP)
Program Review

1.
Although the proposedRDIP has evolved from the Bank's experience
over the past 12 years with two previousBank-supportedDRI projects,the
cofinancing
arrangements,
the planning and programing
as well as the
entire approval and execution system of projectsare differentdue to the
decentralization
reforms and DRI's designation
as the main cofinancing
entity for the 602 municipalities.
Also, DRI has had relatively
little
direct experiencein the past financingand appraising
the type of
marketing,CESPAS,watershedmanagementand environmentalprotectionand
technologyadaptationand extensionprojectsbased on the ZTDP and the
municipal plans to be financed under the RDIP.
2.
In order to enable a timely assessmentof progress,DNP would
contractconsultantsto begin the RDIP Program Review by August 31, 1992
and submit to the Bank the consultants'report and plan of action by
November 1992.
The Agricultural
Studies Unit in DNP would prepare the
terms of reference,identifyconsultants,and submit the terms of reference
for coments by the Bank by April 15, 1992. The terms of referencewill be
prepared by DNP in collaboration
with MOA and DRI.
3.
The Program Review would consist ofs (a) planning,managementand
implementationof the RDIP; and (b) trainingand environmentalaspects of
watershedmanagement,water supply and roads project. The Review will
assess the effectivenessof the cofinancingand implementation
arrangements,provisionof counterpartfunds, includingIVA, DRIi'suse of
the eligibilitycriteria for screeningand appraisingprojects, its
monitoring
and project
supervision
system, procurement aspects,
its
internal
and external
coordination
arrangements,
the adequacy of its staff
and their distributionbetween the central and regionaloffices,the
effectivenessof DRI's RegionalOffices in respect to the authorityand
responsibilitythey have for approvingUS$50,000 and supervisingprojects;
the watershed managementand environmentalprojectswould be reviewedin
respect of improvedland uses and agroecologicalpractices introducedunder
the RDIP, and the institutional
arrangements
to assure inclusion
of
environmental
protection
in design and constructionof civil works
projects.
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COLOMBIA
INVESTNENTPROGRAM(RDIP)
RURALDEVELOPMENT
Selected
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Documentsand Data Availsble in the Proiect

File

Annex for Technology Development (Working Paper)
Anexo Tecnico Componente de Microcuencas(WorkingPaper)
(Working Paper)
Anexo para Componente de Acuacultura
(Working Paper)
Anexo para Centros de Servicios
Pesca Artesanal (CESPAS)
Annex for Rural Women's Component (WorkingPaper)
Anexo de la Organizaciony Entrenamiento(WorkingPaper)
Ayuda Memoria, Anexo y Cuadros - Componentedo Comercializacion
(WorkingPaper)
Anexo Subprogramade Agua Potable y Saneamiento Basico (Working Paper)
Anexo Subprogramade Caminos Vecinales (WorkingPaper)
Ekencia y Anexo DimensionAmbiental del Pider (WorkingPaper)
Anexo: FortalecimientoInstitucional(WorkingPaper)
Annexs The NationalBudget (WorkingPaper)
Annex for AgriculturalCredit in Colombia (WorkingPaper)
DRI ReglamentoOperativo (NormasBasicss)
Program. de DesarrolloIntegralCampesino (1988-1993). Manual for
CofinancingPercentages
Programa de DesarrolloIntegralCampesino (1988-1993)(BasicWorking
Document)
Informe a los GerentesRegionalesSobre el ProyectoFicha Veredal en
1989 y Programacionpara 1990 (WorkingDocument)
Banco de Proyectos (WorkingDocument)
Avances y ExperienciasPlan Piloto y Plan de Accion para Obviar en el
Desarrollodel RDIP, los InconvenientesEncontradosen el Proyecto
Piloto (WorkingPaper)
Control, Segutmientoy Evaluacional Credito (SistemaNacionalde
Credito Agropecuario(SNCA)) (WorkingDocument)
Acta de AcuerdosFNCV-FondoDRI
Carta de Jefe DNP (18 Dic. 1989) con Ayuda Memoria de la Reunion
(9 Nov. 1989), Banco Mundial,BID, DRI, DNP, BCH, Acta de Acuerdos
FFDU-FONDO-DRI
SistemA de Control Operativodel Fondo DRI (Diseno) (WorkingPaper)
Proceso de Evaluacionen el Program.de DesarrolloIntegralCampesino
(1990-1995)(WorkingPaper)
Comite EstudiosPreinversion(Circular)
Plan Zonal (ZTDP) (WorkingPaper)
Componentede CapacitacionTeenologica(CriteriosGeneralespars la
Programacion)
Resolucion - Comite de Capacitaciofdel PDIC.
Memorando Circular - Los Objetivos de la Asignacionde Recursosdel
Fondo DRI
Diseno Manual DRI para Evaluacion
for CRECEDs (Working Paper)
Sample of Technology Adaptation Projects
de un
y Periodico
Rutinario
Costo PromedioAnual del Manteni-lento
Camino Vecinal (WorkingPaper). Methodologyfor calculatingthe 4%
for road maintenance cost
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Guia de PlanificacionProgramacionde Proyectos 1991
Proyocto do Reestructuracion(DRI)
Plan de Sistemasde Informacion
Componentsdo Comercializacion- Politicasdo Comercializacion
(ReunionGerentesRegionales)
38. Bases par& la Identificacion,Formulaciony Cofinanciacionde los
Proyoctos de DesarrolloTeenologico
39. Programade DesarrolloIntegralCampesino- Proyecto de Endeudamiento
Externo
(a) Componentesde la Produccion
1 .DesarrolloTecnologico
2. Organizaciony Capacitacion
3. Mujer Campesina
34.
35.
36.
37.

(b) Camponentesde la Produccion- Anexos
1. DesarrolloTecnologico
2. Organizacion
y Capacitacion
3. Mujer Campesina
(c) ComponentesRecursos NaturalesRenovables
1. Microcuencas
2. Acuacultura
3. Contros de Servicios al PescadorArtesanal - CESPAS
(d) Componentes Recursos NaturalesRenovables- Anexos
1. Microcuencas
2. Acuacultura
- CESPAS
al Pescador Artesanal
3. Contros de Servicios
(e) Componentes de la Comerc4alizacion
Rural
1. Comercializacion
de Bienes Basicos
2. Abastecimiento
(f)

(Anexos Incluidos)

Componentes de Infraestructura
Productiva
- Social
1. Caminos Vecinales
2. Acueductos Rurales y Saneamiento Basico

(g) Componentesde Infraestructura- Anexos Productivo
1. Caminos Vecinales
2. AcueductosRurales y SaneamientoBasico
(h) Component. Fortalecimiento
(i) ReglamentoOperativo
(j) Evaluacion

-

Social

Institucional

40. Colombia- Decentralizacion
Reforms: An Assessmentof Their Scope,
Content, and Implicationsfor Agriculture,September2., *988
41. SolicitudProgramsAnual de Caja - Vigencia 1990 Inverniav (l/23190)
Operating Plahm
42. Asi Estamos CumpliendoAutonomiaMunicipal. Enero 1987 (Volume III),
Presidenciade la Republica (DecrotoNo. 77, 1987)
43. Decreto No. 2428, October 24, 1989 (EstructuraOrganizadoradel DRI)
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44. Decreto No. 501, March 13, 1989 (El Sector Agropecuarioestara
constaituido
por el Kinisterio
de Agricultura
y sus Organismosadscritos
y vinculados)
45. Decreto No. 1946, August 20, 1989 (PrincipiosRectores del Sistema
Nacional de TrAnsferencia
de Tecnologia Agropecuaria)
46. Decreto go. 107, January 13, 1989 (por el cual se reglamentan
los
Comites DRI)
47. Principales
Nomras de la Descentralizacion
Administrativa
48. Acuerdo No. 030, September 7, 1988 (sabre el Plan de DesarrolloSocial
y Economlco del Municipio de Tibacuy - El Concejo Municipal de Tibacuy)
49. Rural Roads Model (Module IV)
50. Estudio de Casos de Microcuencas,October,1989
51. Lineamientos
de la Politica
Agropecuaria
para 1989 y su Proyeccion en
el Mediano Plazo, Ministerio
de Agriculturs,
March-April
1989
52. La Agricultura
Colombiana - Analysis del ESP, October 1988
53. Plan de Oferta Selectiva
54. Plan de Fomeato de las Nortalizas
55. Plan de Fomento del Maiz
56. IDI' Economic and Farm Models Working Papers
57. Decentralizing
Revenues and the Provision
of Services:
A Review of
Recent Experience
- Colombia (10189)
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, 1990

InternationalBank for
Reconstructionand Development
1818 H Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20433
United States of America
Res Loan Not
(RuralDevelopmentInvestmentProject)
Paragraph3 (b) (i) of Schedule1 to the ProjectAgreement
Dear Sirs:
We refer to paragraph 3 (b) (i) of Schedule1 to the ProjectAgreement
of even date herewith for the above-referenced
Project.
The attachmentto this letter sets forth the terms and conditionsin
respect of the obligatJonof DRI Municipalitiesfor the maintenanceof rural
roads to be constructed,rehabilitatedor improvedunder the Project. If you are
in agreement with such terms and conditions
please countersign
this letter.
Sincerel'

yours,

FOND0O
DE DESARROLLO
RURALINTEGRADO

Authorized representative

International
Bank for
Reconstructionand Development

/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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COLOMBIA
RURALDEYELOPMENT
INVESTMENT
PROGRAM(EDIP)
Road Maintenance

1.

Hereby the following are set forths
(a) the proceduresfor calculatingthe annual expendituresby the DRI
municipalities
for routineand periodicmaintenance of rural roads
confinanced
by DRI and the said municipalities
under the RDIP; and
(b) the arrangementsfor applyingthe formula in respect

of each road.

2.
It is expected that the first batch of rural roads to be
cofinancedby DRI and the DRI municipalitiesunder the Projectwould be.
completedby December 1991. Beginningin 1992 the DRI municipalitieswould
have to maintain these roads and to this end, they would make the necessary
budgetaryprovisionsby August 1991.
3.
The DRL municipalitieswould use cash and in kind contributions
from various sources to finance the routine and periodicmaintenanceof
roads financedunder the Project. For planningpurposes,the
municipalitieswould be expected to contributeabout 421 of the cumulative
escalatedinvestmentcost of roads in the program for the maintenanceof
all roads, constructedand/or improveduntil December 1991 and all those
roads to be constructed
during the life of the project.
4.
The annual percentage
may vary depending on the geographic
and
ecologicallocation of each road. During the constructionphase of each
road, DaI would establish a percentagefor maintenancebased on the
technicalrequirementsof the road. The applicablepercentagewould be
reflected in the respectiveContratode Cofinanciacionfor each road and be
reviewedannually, at the time the municipalitiesare preparing their
to ensure
annual plans for road maintenance,
by DRI with the municipality
that the respective
municipalities
apply the required
resources
for
maintenAaceas specified in the Contratode Cofinanciacion. An example of
how to apply, say, a UZ level for maintaininga road of 7.1 km for 25 years
is providedin Appendix I.
S.
Cumulativeinvestmentcosts would be adjusted annuallyon the
basis of the price escalationindex publishedby the Ministry of Public
Works.

I/ The formula for calculating
the 4Z bencbmarkis based on a study
carried out by IIPIT-PIDELTAwhich is available in the FNCV. DRI would
prepare a separatemanual for use by the municipalities
for calculating
the cost of maintenance
and the technical
aspects of maintenance work.
DRI would provide the manual for Bank's comments.
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COLOMBIA
RURAL DEVELOPMENTINVESTMENTPROGRAM (RDIP)
AssumPtions
1.
Example of calculatingroutineand periodic road maintenancefor a
road constructedat a cost of US$33,290per km, with average length of
7.1 km and a useful life of 25 years. The calculationsare based on the
assumptionthat the municipalitieswould need to earmark and spend the
equivalentof 42 of the weighted averageof the cost of constructingthe
said road.
2.

Routine and periodic
Maintenance (Z)

Municipalitiesto spend 2.46Z
tor routinemaintenanceeach year
for 3 years and 5.322 every fourth
year for periodicmaintenance
during the useful life of the road
(25 years) of the total cost of
constructingthe 7.1 km road.

3.

Overall maintenancecost
of said 7.1 km road

42 weighted average of the rural
cost of constructingas adjusted
annually.

4.
The followinggives a breakdownof the routine and periodic
maintenancecost using assumptions2 and 3 above, respectively,for the 7.1 km
road over 25 years:
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Year

Total cost of I/
constructingsaid
road (7.1
k_m)
(US$)

1
2
3
4
S
6
7

(US$)

(US$)
5,814
5,814
5,814

9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454

,5
i2,574

5,814
5,814
5,814

9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454.
9,454
9,454

-

12,574
5,814
5,814
5,814
12,574
5,814
5,814
5,814
-

12,574

9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454
9,454

75.446

226,905

5,814
5,811
5,814
12,574
5,814--

5.814

24
25

5,814
104,660

-

9,454

-

12,574

23

TOTAL

Cost of Maintenance
weighted average (4Z)
(US$).

236,359

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2i

Routine
Periodic
Maintenance Maintenancee

-

;

-

1/ December1989,prices. The followingare the equivalentvalues of labor and
gasoline in the event that the municipalitieswould contributein labor and
kind toward the cost of maintenance.

Item

Value in
(Col. p,esos)

Labor
Gasoline

1,085 per day
216 per gallon

Routine
(Col.pesos)
15,772
3,140

c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Periodic
34,108
6,790
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